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DEFEND SOVIET! ALL OUT AT BRONX MEET SUNDAY!
Smash the “Religious” Lie!

Defend the Soviet Union!
Tomorrow, Sunday, many thousands of workers of New York and

vicinity will assemble at the Bronx Coliseum in a monster demonstra-

tion to voice our working class answer to the imperialist war crusade
against the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics,

The vicious howl of “religious persecution” from the throats of

the capitalist “holy” men must not be permitted to deceive the Working

class of the world. Every honest member of our class must see

through the hypocritical pretext of the imperialist robbers. Their
attempt to mobilize the toiling masses against their class brothers in

the Soviet Union must be made a miserable and wretched failure. The

cry against the workers’ fatherland in the name of “religion” has not

yet been abandoned. On the contrary it increases and will continue
to increase as the capitalist system goes deeper in the present econ-

omic crisis, whil the Socialist economy of Soviet Russia rises to colossal
success.

Workers! Friends of the workers’ Soviet Republic! Smash this

hypocritical pretext once for all! Show the capitalists and then

lackeys your determination to defend the workers fatherland at any

cost! Come to the mass demonstration at 2 p. m. tomorrow at Bronx

Coliseum!

What Happened to the
London Conference?

The readers of the Daily Worker and the class-conscious workers

will certainly not be surprised at the results of the London Confer-

ence. The London Conference only bears out the correctness of the
analysis of the Communist International that disarmament is impos-

sible under capitalism, that wars under capitalism are inevitable and

only under a Workers Government can disarmament be achieved.

Basing ourselves on the Leninist conception of war and disarmament,

Communists knew that the London Conference will not bring disarma-
ment. The Communist International definitely stated that the an-

tagonisms between the imperialist powers are growing and they will
never agree to disarm. The only thing on which the imperialist pow-

ers and the socialists will agree is on a united front against the Soviet

Union. The results of the London Conference so far and the con-
centrated attack in the name of religion on the Soviet Union bore out

the correctness of this analysis. 6

We therefore find that even the staunchest supporters of this dis-

armament scheme of Hoover and MacDonald, like the New York Post,

has to admit on March 12th that:

“The failure of the London Conference can no longer be dis-
guised or doubted.”
The well-known European correspondent of the New York Times,

Mr. Edwin L. James, writes on March 13tlf:

“Thus the world naval situation is now regarded here as

being back on the day when fremier MacDonald and President
Hoover sat on a log on the Rapidan River.”
The socialists, in order to mislead the workers, will still speak 04

disarmament and peace, but the capitalist press and its open spokesmen
frankly acknowledge the fact that the London Conference willnot only

not result in any disarmament, but, on the contrary, armaments will
grow and the war danger brought nearer day by day. Concretely, the
results of the London Conference for American imperialism are that

not only will the United States carry thru its 15 cruiser program, but
in addition to that it will have to build 70,000 tons more cruisers, 50,000
tons destroyers, and 30,000 tons submarines. In other words, in addi-
tion to its 15 cruiser program and billion dollar naval bill, the United
States will have to build additional 150,000 tons of naval craft. The
British navy under the Labor Government will equally increase its
naval building program, as the interests of British imperialism de-
mand. French imperialism with full approval of the socialists will
carry thru their naval program of 725,000 tons by 1936. These hun-
dreds of millions of dollars will be spent by the imperialist governments

in face of a growing unemployment situation, in face of starvation of
millions of men and women in the United States and other capitalist
countries.

The London naval conference also most glaringly exposed the
fakery of the capitalist class and the socialists concerning the various
peace treaties and peace conferences. The insistence by France for

political security thru an agreement raises the question concerning the
value of the various peace treaties. Every worker must ask why did
France and the other powers insist on another peace treaty? Why

does France demand security against war; didn’t the Kellogg Peace
Pact which was so greatly eulogized by the entire capitalist world and
the socialists abolish war? Doesn’t the covenant of the League of
Nations guarantee peace? Didn’t the capitalist powers of Europe
pledge themselves not to resort to war in the Locarno treaty? Why,
in the face of so many peace treaties in which the capitalists promised
not to resort to war, does France insist on another peace treaty? The
answer is evident; because French imperialism knows that peace can-
not be maintained between the capitalist powers, that the Kellogg Pact
and the other peace treaties are only scraps of paper which will be

i thrown aside the moment the capitalist world decides to enter into a
’ new imperialist war. This therefore must teach the yorking class

l that the peace treaties do not amount to anything, that the imperialists
1 are preparing for war and likewise must the working class prepare to

turn this imperialist war into a civil war.

We must- also expect that the five largest imperialist powers at

the London Conference may come to the working masses and claim
that the London Conference is a success or that the London Conference
laid the basis for disarmament in the future. They will do this in order
to save their face before the working masses. We must expect that
the socialist party will keep up its policy, of treachery and betrayal by
still trying to create illusions concerning the possibility bf peace and
disarmament, but every worker who followed the events of the London
Conference will understand the purpose of such tricks and maneuvers.
Even the correspondent from London of the reactionary Republican
New York Evening Post, had to state:

“The simple truth is that the hour of liquidation has arrived
and the problem is to find some face-saving device.”
In view of this situation it will be necessary for the working class

to continue to fight mercilessly against pacifism and disarmament il-
lusions. The class-conscious American workers are now faced with the
great task, as pointed out by the Sixth World Congress of the Com-
munist International; *

“To fight against disarmament, swindle and pacifism is one
of the fundamental tasks in the struggle against imperialist war

at the present time.
The crisis of capitalism is becoming ever sharper, the hour when

imperialist powers will enter into another imperialist war is closely
approachng. The attack against the Soviet Union is growing daily.
For the working class there is no choice but to follow the Commu-
nist Party in the struggle against imperialist war by revolutionary
means, by building a mass Communist Party, by driving the struggle
of the unemployed along revolutionary channels and by turning the,
imperialist war into a civil war.

Volunteers For Bronx Mass Meet!
I A. M. sharp!

As many workers as can come
| early should do so. Ask for any
| member of the Arrangements
i Committee.

All volunteers (or the mass ,
meeting for the defense of the j
Soviet Union, March 16, should !
report at the Bronx Coliseum, 177 j
Street and Bronx River, at 11:00 j

ANSWER BOSSES
WAR PLANS ON

SOVIET UNION
20,000 Expected To Be

At 177th St. and
Bronx River

Wm. Z. Foster to Speak

Smash the Anti-Soviet
Attacks of the Bosses

Thousands of New York workers
will tomorrow give their answer to
the savage war crusade of the im-
perialists and their flunkeys against
the Soviet Union. Gathering in
Bronx Coliseum, 177th St. and Bronx
River, at 2 p. m. at the call of the
Friends of the Soviet Union, the
workers of this city will demand a!
halt to the orgy of lies and vilifica-
tion by which the religious, “so-

i cialjst” and A. F. of L. servants of
jimperialism are trying to provoke a

!war to crush the first Workers’ and
I Peasants’ Republic.

William Z. Foster, national sec-
; retary of the Trade Union Unity
League, who has just been released
from jail, will tell the vast throng
of the glorious achievements in
building Socialism under the Five-
Year Plan of Socialist Construction
that he saw with his own eyes on

t his recent visit to the Soviet Union. J
Many others will speak.

I*** i
Big Meet in Chicago Wednesday.

CHICAGO.—A huge mass meeting
Ito protest against the imperialist
“holy” crusade against the Soviet
Union will be held here Wednesday,
March 19, at 8 p. m. at Ashland
Auditorium, Ashland and Van Buren,
under the auspices of the Friends of
the Soviet Union. Bishop .Brawn,,
Louis Hyman, president of tfieN?§3-‘"
le Trades Workers Industrial Union;

|C. A. Hithaway, district organizer
; of the Communist Party; Prof. Rob-
ert Moras Lovett and others will

’ speak.
Washington Meeting Tomorrow.
WASHINGTON. Robert W.|

Dunn, noted labor economist; Dr. [
Lubin, recently returned from the

; Soviet Union, and others will be the
speakers at a . protest meeting!

1 against the anti-Soviet war crusade!
!to be held here Sunday night at 8

p. m. at the Cosmos Club, Madison
Pi. and H St.

DAILY WORKER
} DANCE TODAY

•

Help Make the Daily a
Mass Organ

To acquaint the mass of workers
: with our central organ means that

I funds are needed to print tens of
| thousands of extra copies. To raise
funds now for this purpose it be-
comes the duty of every Party
member and all workers that can
be reached to attend the Daily
Worker affair at Rockland Palace,
155th St. and Bth Ave., tonight.
Read the advertisement in this
issue.

Mass circulation for the Daily
Worker will build the Party. You
must give sincere consideration to
spreading the Daily Worker among
the thousands of workers now
anxious to read it. Tonight, at
Rockland Palace, we are raising a
fund for this purpose. You must
come.

Trial Today t>f Toilers
Jailed in Washington

WASHINGTON, D. C„ March 14.

—Five workers’ arrested at the anti-
lynching. and unemployment demon-
strations here will come up for trial
tomorrow. They are charged with
“speaking without permission” in
this hot air capital where any cor-
poration senator gets paid for speak-
ing. Those on trial are: Brown,
Philips, Carter, Harper and Law-
rence.

Washington Negro workers con-
tinue the fight, and are demanding
action against lynchkigs, and against
Jim Crow schools.

Robert Dunn, of the Labor Re-
search Bureau, New York, speaks
against the religious crusade against
the Soviet Union at the National
Press Club, at 8 p. m. Sunday.

Write About Your Conditions
for The Daily Worker. Become a
Worker Correspondent.

Gag Law bv
‘Socialists'

in German\
(.Wireless By Inprecorr)

March 14—"The Reichstag had
yesterday before it the socalled “Re-
publican Defense Law” for second
reading. The “socialist” Severing,
admitted that the bill is anti-Com-
niunist, arguing that the existence
of 3,000,000 unemployed made re-
pressive possibilities necessary.

The Communist Muenzenberg, de-
nounced the bill, pointing out that
under its predecessor, seven thou-
sand workers had been convicted and
sentenced to a total 6f six thousand
years imprisonment.

The Communists proposed that the
bill takes over that paragraph from
the old law which prohibits the ex-
Kaiser from returning to Germany.
The fascists proposed to alter the
name of the bill from the bill to de-
fend “the republic” to “the nation”

I and to include provisions severely
punishing pacifism.

ROTE FAHNE EDITOR
(Wireless By Inprecorr)

BERLIN, March 14.—The editor J
of the “Rote Fahne”, Richard
Schultz, was yesterday sentenced to
serve fifteen months’ fortress im-
prisonment in connection with ar-j
tides published last August.

* *

* BATTLE IN SWISS CANTON .1
PARLIAMENT.

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
BASLE, Switzerland, March 14. —

Violent scenes took place in the
cantonal parliament yesterday, when
a Communist tried to secure discus-
sion of the police brutalities in the
Affolt strike. Relying on their ,
numerical strength, the "socialists”
finally attacked the Communist phy-
sically. . The latter resisted stoutly, ;
but one Communist was severely
mauled.

tranraLDREN
FIGHT EXPULSION
Many Suspended for

Part in March 6
Working class children are mob-

ilizing to fight, not on]y for the
demands of the unemployed, but
against the terror that has followed
the March 6 demonstration. While
they struggle for the release of
Foster, Amter, Minor, Raymond ar.:l
Lester, the elected representatives
cf the 110.000 New’ York unemploy-
ed demonstrators, the young work-
ers have a series of fights to save
students in the public schools, high
schools and colleges from demotion
and expulsion for taking part in the
fight of the unemployed.

Twelve have been suspended and
one demoted in Walton High School.

Try Yellow Dog Contract.
Sol Wellman was called into the

office of the principal of Brooklyn
Boys High School and told he would
have to sign a statement denouncing
the Communist movement and swear-
ing loyalty to the constitution of
U. S. and New York. He refused,
and the principal said, “I’llfix you
so that you will never get into
another school or another college in
the United States.” Wellman was
expelled.

Mack Weiss wr as suspended from
the City College for having dis-
tributed leaflets. He served five
days in the workhouse. The student
body is mobilizing in protest against
his suspension.

In every school th* chilare
being asked whether they v ay
out on May First or not. hey
reply “yes” as most of them c: .hey
are suspended.

Communists Answer.
The district committee of the

Communist Party and of the Young
Communist League yesterday issugd
a statement condemning the attack j
on the students.

Today in History of !
the Workers I

4 *

March 15, 1898—Russian So-
cial Democratic Party (now Com-

munist Party) founded. 1915
First issue of the “International,”
published by Rosa Luxemburg,
Franz Mehring, and Clara Zct-
kin. 1917—Tsar Nicholas of Rus-
sia abdicated, revolutionists gained
control of country. 1917—Rail-
road workers of United States
threatened general strike to en-
force eight-hour day law. 1919
Communist Party of Switzerland
founded. 1918—Mass arrests of
Communists in Japan, over 1900
arrested. I

Mass Demonstration at
Struck Regal Cafeteria
Ready for More, Mon.

Strikes continue in Benrod, Far-
ragut, “G. & G.” and Regal cafe-
terias. Food workers and sympa-
thizers are called for demonstration
Monday. All food workers and other

I workers are asked to come to the
headquarters of the Union at 16 W.

121 St. at 10:30 A. M. Today a mass
demonstration took place at the Re-

t gal Cafeteria. 125 St. Workers re-
| sisted the brutality of the police who
have attacked the pickets and the

: police pulled out the guns and black
jacks to intimidate the strikers. Hun-
dreds participated in this demon-
stration.

At, the G- & G. on 23 St. five
pickets'Wore arrested, although there
is no injunction. The police serving

; the bosses continue, to arrest pick-

I ets under “Paragraph 600.'’
Many shops have been forced to

settle and the organization drive is
developing. At the First District

I Court today three pickets: Jelapis,
Pappini and Constantinidos were
held under .SIOO bail each for special

I sessions.

BATTLE AS THUGS
ATTACK PICKETS
Gangsters Stab Seven;

Cops Arrest Pickets
Six fur workers and Irving Pot-

ash, organizer of the Needle Trades
j Workers Industrial Union, were

! stabbed and severely wounded this
morning by gangsters sent out by
the Furriers Joint Cotmcil (A.F.L.)
This vicious attack was made by the
guerillas in front of the shop of B.
Axel & Co. at 333 Seventh Avenue.
The pickets and workers in other
shops who rushed in to defend the
picket line, put up a good fight.

This firm, which employs about 35
workers, was under contract relation
with the N. T. W. I. U. At the in-
stigation of Mr. Kaufman of the
Joint Council, the firm ordered its
workers to register with the right
wing union. The workers refused to

• do so and the shop was declared on
i strike.

Yesterday morning, a little before
8 o’clock, while the workers were on
the picket line in front of the shop,
a band of the A. F. L. thugs, heavily
armed, set upon them with knives,
and blackjacks, four of the workers
were removed to the New York Hos-
pital, two to the French Hospital,
and one to Bellevue. The injured
workers are Milton Kalman, Morris

| Lederfine, Sol Jacobson, A. Kramer,
Pashkalas and B. Kushner; also
Irving Potash, Organizer of the
Union. Five of them were stabbed
in the back.

,
Police Help Thugs.

While the gang was in the midst
|of its murderous onslaught on the

j workers, the police stood by without
I interfering, and in some instances

¦ even actively assisted the gangsters,
; permitting them all to go free,

i Rose Auerbach, a member of the
Industrial Union, and also Harry
Donibisch were arrested. Later in
the afternoon, the reactionary fur-
rier’ union in order to evade the re-
sponsibility for its vicious attack,
arrested George Weiss, a fur worker,

: during* his lunch hour as he was go-
ing out of his shop where he is em-

| ployed. Irving Potash was also ar-
rested in court and together with
George Weiss taken to the District
Attorney foe examination.

N.Y. CITY CAPITALIST GOVERNMENT REJECTS DEMAND FOR
WORK OR WAGES; UNITES WITH SOCIALISTS AND A.F.L
FOR CONFERENCE WITH JOBLESS COMMITTEE EXCLUDED

New York Conference of Unemployed Delegates Being Elected; Plans Rushed tor National
Meet; Shop Committees, Unions, Mass Meetings Voice (trowing Resentment

All Demands for Time to Prepare Defense of Arrested Representatives Are Denied by 3
• Judges; Date of Trial Set for March 24; Workers Denounce Court, Refuse to Plead

The Committee of Five. William Z. Foster. Robert Minor, Israel Amter. Joseph I.esten. Harry Raymond, elected by

the unemployed demonstration at Union Square on March 6. broke in on the session of the Board of Estimates ot the City

of New York yesterday and after once being ejected by police, returned and forcefully presented the demands of the un-

employed. The session became an uproar for an hour and a half as the spokesmen ol the workers commit ee, os er an

Minor] engaged in a verbal duel with Mayor Walker and a pitiless exposure of the capitalist dictatorship of city and nation.

While the police were leading the committee of the unemployed out of the chamber, other detectives were ushering

in a committee of the socialist party and the right wing company unions of New York. Ihe two professions, red an

yellow, brushed sleeves as they passed. . •
...

A sneering, jeering “wise-cracking” mayor of New York City, his trousers creased painfully, wearing a mauve si

shirt, his face the color of rouge, sat enthroned in the center of fat paunched aldermen and others forming the board of

MASS PROTEST
GROWS BIGGER

t|

Demand Release of the
Jobless Leaders

Throughout the country the work-
ers are mobilizing a mass protest
against the arrest of the leaders of•

i the jobless movement, representing
j 110,000 New York workers, and the
jmany hundreds, of jobless workers j
’ arrested at the March 6 demonstra-
j tions.

Food Clerks I’rotest.
, The Food Clerks Industrial Union’
passed resolution, calling on all
workers to take part in the protest
against the bosses answer to the
jobless. The resolution declares:

.“The membership of the Food
jClerks Industrial Union condemns
! the arrest of the Unemployed Dele-
gation and demands the immediate;

1release of Foster, Minor, Amter,
1Lesten and Raymond, elected by the
110,000 demonstrating unemployed’

jworkers.”
To Choose “Labor Jury”

A labor jury will be chosen at a
series of meetings of Unemployed

| Councils, unions of the Trade Union
Unity League “to try the capitalist
courts in their persecution of the un-
employed delegation chosen by 110,

I 000 New York workers.”
| Call City Wide Jobless Conference.

A city-wide unemployment con- j
! ference will be held in New York,
at Manhattan Lyceum, March 27, to

! prepare for the preliminary national
Unemployment Conference on March

i 29 in New York City.

Michigan Workers Protest.
The Michigan District of the In-

ternational Labor Defense sent the
following wire to the Clerk of the
Court, General Sessions:

“The thousands of members and
friends of the 1.L.D., Michigan Dis-
trict, pledge ourselves to a relentless
campaign cf exposure and protest
against the outrageous clubbings,
arrests, and jailings of New York

j unemployed workers and their lead-
ers, Foster, Minor, Amter and others,

1 and demand their immediate and un-
! conditional l'elease.”

Hundreds of more organizations
are sending the same protest to the
boss courts in New Yrok.

Milwaukee Mass Meet.
In Milwaukee, a huge protest meet-

ing is being called on Tuesday,
March 18, at Liberty Hall, Bth and
Walnut, at 8 P. M., to protest against
the brutality of the “socialist” police

and the jailing of 58 workers in the
March 6 demonstration in Milwau-
kee, as well as the jailing of the
committee representing 110,000 New

! York workers.
Many N. J. Meetings.

On March 15, at 1:00 P. M.. an
unemployed meeting, which will
carry on the fight for Work or
Wages, and protest against the mass
arrests, will be held at Columbia
Hall, 385 State Street, Perth Am- j
boy, N. J.

Another such meeting is called for
March 15, at 12:30 P. M. in Eliza-’
beth, N. J., Union Square.

In Newark, on March 15, at 12:30 (
P. M., the workers will be mobilized
for a protest demonstration at Mili- 1
tary Park, Broad Street, Newark.

Arrange Hundreds More.
Already many meetings have been

held protesting against the bosses';
attempts to railroad the leaders ofj
the mass unemployed demonstration
to jail with express-train speed,

i Hundreds of other meetings are be-
! ing arranged throughout the United
I States.

TRY TO CHECK
WORKERS' RISE

Unemployed Campaign
Has 1,118 Arrests

The revolutionary onrush of the
working class against capitalism as
shown by the tremendous demon-
strations against unemployment on

; March 6 has given fright to the
i American capitalists and as their
answer is always repression against

: the workers’ demands, the govern-
! ment watch-dogs of the bosses have

launched a campaign of class re-

-1 venge throughout the tll£
most outstanding being the vicious

'j arrest and persecution in New York
of the delegation elected by 100,000

workers on Union Square.
According to the tabulation made

; by the International Labor Defense,
on the one day alone, International

: Fighting Day Against Unemploy-
ment on March 6,'a total of 350

| workers were arrested that day.
But even before, and in the course of i
the campaign of organization of the i
unemployed by the Trade Union '

' Unity League, there were 838 work- i
ers arrested; which, added to* the
350 arrested on March 6, made a '
total of 1,188 workers arrested, a
total never before equalled in the
history of the I.,L. D.

A partial list, yet to be completed,
of those arrested on March 6, is as
follows:

60 in Los Angeie ¦¦, 45 in Detroit, i
30 in New York, 36 in Milwaukee,
12 in Buffalo, 13 in Washington, D.

jC., 5 in Houston, Tex., 8 in Boston, j
I 5 in Waterbury, 5 in Stamford, 7 in I
I Chattanooga, 2 in Atlanta, 3 in
| Springfield, 111., 15 in Pittsburgh, 5 i
in Wilkes Bane, 3 in New Orleans, !
5 in Worcester, Mass., 3 in Malden, !
Mass., 4 in Columbus, Ohio, 3 in East
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Brutal Sentences.
Brutal sentences abound. Speedy

railroading is the system the courts
are. using. Heavy sentences of 8

(Continued on Pane Fi ¦

MEETINGS ELECT
5 THE LABOR JURY
Unions, Councils, Pick
Conference Delegates

In union meetings, and in meet-
! ings of the councils of the unem- j
ployed, elections of labor jurors to j

i sit in the case of the trial of the
representatives of the mass demon-
stration in Union Square, go on

| rapidly. The meetings elect also;

j delegates to the New York City con-

-1 ferenee on unemployment, which will j
; take place in Manhattan Lyceum, I
I March 22 also in New York.
| Todaj here will be a meeting for

our >se, of the Yonkers council!
i cne unemployed. There will be!
also today, at 2 p. m., a meeting at!
13 West 17 Street of the Building,

Trades Council of the Unemployed, j
Monday, at 11 a. m., at 336 Lenox i

Ave., the Harlem unemployed coun-
cil will meet. There will be a meet-
ing of the unemployed in Marine
Workers Hall, 140 Broad St., Mon-
day, and of the Unemployed Council
at 27 East 4 St. On the same day,
the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
trial Union, the National Textile
Workers Union, and the Building
Maintenance Workers Union will

estimate and appropriations-of

{the city, and flouted the de-

j.nands of the unemployed,
jrave not one promise of relief
(for the unemployed.

Norman Thomas, “socialist” par-

ty leader, his neck stiff from old
wearing of a clerical collar, assured
the mayor from the floor that
“neither you nor we can change the
system. In Russia, too, they have
unemployment. But we socialists
and trade unionists of the ‘regular’
unions want to cooperate with you,
within the law, to speed up the
building program.

“We are talking today about im-
mediate relief measures,” said
Thomas. “A proper program for
dealing with unemployment lies be-
yond the power of the City of New
York to put into effect all by it-
self.”

The mayor smiled sweetly upon
Thomas and engaged with the “so-
cialist” preacher in jokes which
raised roars of laughter on the sub-
ject of 500,000 hungry and jobless
workers in New York.

The five members of the workers’
i committee before the bar in the
board of estimates room to present

, the demands of the unemployed, h<sd
j been in jail for a week. They had,

, a couple of hours before, stood in
; Special Sessions Court, in the crim-
inal cases building, and heard three

j hard-boiled Tammany judges. No-
lan, Direnzb, and Walling, reject
attorney Brodsky’s demand for 30
clays in which to prepare the case,
and the demand for 10 days. The
fiv;e members of the committee of
the unemployed, as a protest
against this high-handed railroad-

I ing, refused to plead at this sitting
of the court. The judges, clearly
indicating by their attitude that

! they had decided on a conviction al-
ready, set the trial for March 24.
The date is important, for Walker’s

j open hearing on unemployment, to
; which he sarcastically invited them

i later, comes on March 25, by which
time the five representatives of the
jobless will probably be safely rail-

i roaded to jail.
After leaving Special Sessions,

the five went directly to the city

] hall, where in Room 16 the board of
; estimates and appraisal was meet-
ing.

No sooner were they comfort-
ably seated, and had notified the
clerk of their presence and desire to

. partake, than a couple of dicks from
• f*le “radical squad” pounced upon

] them.
“Get out of here”, they said,

hustling them from their seats.
“You too,” said another detective,

laying hands on the Daily Worker
reporter who was sitting near.

Outside, Minor, speaking for the
committee, demanded, “Are we under
jarrest ?”

1 “No,” said the detective, regret-
j fully.

“Then we are going right back''
into what has been stated as a pub-

j lie hearing,” said Foster, and start-
jed. A swarm of plain clothes men
swirled around, but finally, word

i came from some inner sanctum that

j it wouldn’t work, and the commit*
' tee could sit in.

Mayor Walker, not present in
| the beginning, eventually appeared.
! The board took a ten minute
recess at 12:40 to notify him
that the plan of intimidating the

committee of the unemployed had

(Continued on-Paye Five)

hold meetings.
All of these meetings willprotest

the attacks on the unemployed and
make plans for future activity.
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3VER MILLIONWORKERS ANDUNEMPLOYED DEMONSTRATE MARCH 6
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DETROIT'WORKERS JJJSMAND WORK OR WAGES—Part of the 100,000 in Detroit gathering for the demonstration in Campus Martins
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IN THE NAME OF THE RULING, CLASS—Detroit police chasing crowds upon Woodward Ave. All traffic ceased in lopp at that tim#

iIstCAGO WORKERS ON ! : i: MA!{'>’—H*rt«f tmnwo mile-ion.!' march through ntc ; ‘ft r-»e- -

cldie;:! » of "0.000 unemployedand-empfoyed workers
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CLEVELAND MARCH 6 DEMONSTRATION IN PUBLIC SQUARE
—Red Flag flying from top of Tom Johnson Monument, Li] Andrews

speaking
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COS ANGELES, MARCH 6
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BOSTON MASSES FIGHT—t rowd in , >, after 30,000 workers came from Boston
Common demonstration

r

Ik.TiPr ,m3L.^

tiUfrtALo WORKERS PREPARE—Preparations for the Mass March 6 Demonstration in Buffal* :i

I’'HADE STASIS IN W ASHING N, D. C.—.'lore than
*

O.WIO participated. In front of the White House
the capitalist police threw tear gas bombs info the crowds
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PITTSBURGH JOBLESS TAKE t OVER SI lIEETS—Over 20.000 unemployed workers participated In
demonstration before Pennsylvania Station. .Wore than 50,000 other workers crowded 12 blocks on Grand
Street and City County building. Pat Devine, District Organizer of the Communist Party, on shoulders of

fIACS*/• •«« pul »ex

ELECTED DELEGATES OF THE UNEMPLOYED.— Foster, Minor
and Amter, who with Harry Raymond and Joseph Lestoh wext,chosen

r.s representatives by the 100,000 demonstrators in I'nion Square*
March 6. They were instructed to take the "Work or Wages” demands
to the Mayor. They were jailed when they tried to penetrate the police
army behind which Mayor Walker was hiding, held in jail for nearly
a week by refusal of bail, re-arrest when bailed, etc., then held for
trial March 24 before a court which permits no jury, then flouted
and jeered at by AYalker when they crashed the meeting of the Board

of Estimates and presented the unemployed demands anyway

IN THE SOUTH TOD—Negro and white workers in Unemployed
Demonstration at Greenville, South Carolina. Top, shows L. C. Mc-
Curry, organizer of the National Textile Workers Union, speaking.

Botton, Anna Btulak. addressing (he workers

Page Two
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JOBLESS PROVE THEY WILL FIGHT, NOT STARVE, NOW ORGANIZE!

PART OK THK 50,000 IN PHILADELPHIA The r hove shows (he mass unemployed meeting in front of
City Hal! in Philadelphia. At the first unemploymr nt demonstration in Philadelphia, the capitalist police

severely heat up many workers

DETROIT POLICE RIDE INTO UNEMPLOYED—A typical scene
along Woodward Ave., near Cadillac Square, when police who answer
when the automobile bosses call, were battering and riding down
100,000 jobless and workers who struck with them. The crowd refused '

to disperse and the police were unable to break it up until they rushed
it with a parade of motor trucks and street cars

DULUTH WORKERS DEMANDING “WORK OR WAGES”—
Thousands of Duluth workers participated in the world unemployment
demonstrations demanding “Work or Wages.” The above picture

shows the workers marching through the main streets of Duluth

“WORK OR WAGES” say the Duluth auto and iron workers as they demonstrate. I his picture was taken
of part of the throng that came out March fi, in answer to the call of the Trade Union 1 nity League and
the Communist Party to demonstrate against starvation. In Duluth, as everywhere, the masses showed
that they don’t believe, with 7,000,000 workers unemployed in I . S. alone that capitalism is just all right.

THERE IS NO WORK!—This line up of unemployed is in front of a
factory, where the men arc applying for jobs. But the factories are
throwing men out of the force, not putting any more on. Just one of

the heartrending results of capitalism

PREPARING FOR MAIUH 6—Above shows A. W. Mills, Buffalo
district organizer of the. Communist Party, introducing A. Pearlman,

secretary of the Unemployed Council at a jobless mass meeting which
' preceeded the march to City Hall
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DETROIT WORKERS STRUGGLE
—Cops slugging some of the 100,000
demonstrators because they fought

for unemployment relief

„ . ¦sscxjix f j

MILWAUKEE JOBLESS MARCH
—ln spite of the vicious attacks of
the “Socialist” police, thousands of
.Milwaukee workers took part in
the March fi demonstrations. On
many occasions, the unemployed
workers of Milwaukee have fol-
lowed the leadership of the Com-

munist Party

JOBLESS IN MONTREAL—Not
only in 1. S., but in every other
country in the capitalist part of
the world, the millions of workers
who are starving in capitalism's
crisis, came out on March 6 to

protest the scheme of their bosses
to hang on to every cent of profit
and let the workers whose bitter
toil made that profit possible go

hungry

CAPITALISM!—Unemployed worker evicted for non-payment of rent.

No job, no food, and now no shelter in winter time—his few belongings
and his family dumped out on the street. One of the demands of
the unemployed is for no rent and no evictions when capitalism finds

itself in a tangle and chooses to let its wage slaves starve

“SOCIALIST” POLICE Scenes in Milwaukee as the police of the
Socialist Mayor Hoan herded the fighters of March •> off to jail.
Arrow in top photo indicates Leo Fischer, organizer of the Communist

Party

pi i j 1

FUTILE VANDALISM OF THE POLICE—Here is the Milwaukee
headquarters of the Communist Party, smashed and raided by the
uniformed burglars of big business and in a Socialist city, too. The
socialist party is in this period the direct agent of the bosses, put

forward to fool the workers, and if necessary, murder them

and Sonia .Mason; below. Kd»aril ¦
Nehmcr. .Milwaukee workers who W

took active part in the March ti jfißfe amßfe
demonstrations demanding "Work tSßaa;'. :

“socialist” Mayor Hoan's police,

who acted just exactly as the Mil- TRslip? *1 f
waukee capitalists wanted them *-f
too—beat up workers and threw 'Sp* .<

WHERE WORKERS RULE'—Crowd of healthy, husky, well fed and
happy factory workers in the Soviet Union, the land without unem-
ployment. They arc on vacation, with wages, enjoying themselves and
photographed before a million dollar palace that once belonged to their

exploiters, but which is now a rest home l'or them

STEVE KATOVlS—Communist
picket murdered by the Tammany
boss police. On March 6th 110,000

New York workers demonstrated
that despite police murders and
brutality they will fight for their
demands.

LOS ANGELES COPS M U LING
WOMEN—Here is a picture of the
Los. AngeVi coiy< prastir’ng up
for the general beating up cf
worker-'. men, v. :;:r.en ,e.'d -.

at the mass unemployed demon-
stration cn f.larch (i On Interna-
‘ictitil I rce.ip ayment Hay 10,000

' t;;rc cat from the em-

pleyment agencies and factories 1j

light for the demands of the job-
\!l admitted that this was

the biggest labor demonstration
ever held in Los Angeles. This
(civile the (error of the capitalist
r- ics • ho have jailed more than
fiO militant fighters of the work-

ing class

WHO ARE IHE COW ARDS?—Here you see eleven of the New York Cossacks slugging down with their
clubs one ot the demonstrators at. Union Square. This brutal attack was launched at the direct orders
ol Police Commissioner Whalen, who took personal charge of it. Now he lies on the witness stand that
(lie police were not armed, and that the only violence was the crowd attacking the police. He says the
demonstrators were cowards. But here are his gunmen in a cowardly assault on an unemployed worker

AND WHALEN SWORE ON THE WITNESS STAND THERE WERE NO CU BS:—“They’re hungry
arc they? We’ll feed them t'c : .'ivk!” says one of four burly cops as they beat up one tr.ia mod member

ol the demonstrating on Union Square, New York
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FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES!

“ARSENAL”
epic of the I Krninlnn Revolution, depicting Hith nmaning

fone the Rifanlic Mruggle fop control between the Bolwhevikl
nntl the force* liended by Pctlura.

‘•GREATER THAN TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD*’

—Added Attraction—-
“The Wild Heart of Africa” \

swage: rom antic: thrilling:

A AMSA ‘l‘ftAaCmm Ennl 14th St.. Rrlnrru

AvUlv A UWOT AirC 1 \to '
,

Brondwaj and 4th Ave
SQL ARE

rerG.rmiinre* Daily »A.M. to Midnight. Prlcc.t truiu9 A. M. t« .. P. M. Jac After 5 P. M. tJ5c Sat. and Sun. 35.,
nil day i

Beginning Saturday. March 2J “AFRAGMENT OF AN EMPIRE"

¦ 1-- - I

Acme to Feature
“Arsenal” This Week

• Beginning today and continuing
ihe entire week, the Acme Theatre
"ill present the Sovkino film “Ar-
ena).” The picture is one of the

latest releases, and constitutes a re-
> dlutionary step forward in the de-
velopment of the Soviet film, creat-
ing a technique of its own. The
director has managed here to com-
bine the sweep of the impersonal
mass conflicts with the rousing and
stirring qualities of a profound hu-
:r.t;n drama.

A travel film, “The Wild Heart of
Africa,” taken in the wildest jungles
of Africa, will be shown in connec-
tion with the Soviet picture.

IN “THE STATION MASTER”
Vera Malinovskaya, is one of the

principals in “The Station Master,”
the Sovkino film now showing at

the 2nd Avenue Playhouse. The week
of March 17 to 23 the Second Ave.
Playhouse is rented out for a special
presentation of a Polish production,
“Thorny Parade."

PE LEON LECTURE AT SCHOOL
That compulsory arbitration is a

noose for the workers, clearly
brought out by Hoover’s “Economic
Council,” is to constitute the sub-
ject of the lecture to be given this
Sunday, March 16, at 8 P. M. at the
Workers School. Solon De Leon will
be the speaker.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Puri* Commune Mnw Meeting:.

March 18, at Central Opera House.
«?th St. and Third Ave, 8 p. m. Speak-
ers: Kngdahl and others.

* * #

Dunce Heeltnl.
Nadia Chilkovsky and ensemble of .

proletarian children, Sunday, March
.3, at 3 p. m., at Civic Repertory • i
Theatre. <

« • a
Harlem Revel Solidarity Dnnce.

Saturday. March 22, Rockland Pal-
ace* 155th St. and Bth Ave., Duke El- 1
Ifmrtnn's fiivh*etra. Tickets $1; In ,
afteanee, 75 cents.

? * *

Vfljurrinnu and Kabnn Girl Striker*
Party.

Saturday, March 15, 16 W. 21st St.
AH* comrades to come.

‘f $ * *

Hurlem Grand Hull.
Italian Workers Club, Saturday I

Mnrch 22, 8.30 p. m., at Clairmont
Hall. 62 K. 106th St. Concert, dance.
•ftzi Admission 50 cents.

* * *

Klchth Annual Dance.
Tendered by Followers of the Trail, j

March 22, at the Carlton. »; !
Wt tilth St. Admission 75 cents.

* * *

Pageant Rehearsal
Today. ;<t 3 P. M.. at Bronx Coli-ITnke, jßOth Street Subway, get

177th

LlixaUeth, .V J. IMcmpliivinput
Meeting

Today at 12 noon, at Union Square.
Speakers: Joe Harris, Louis A. Baum.

* «i *

South Brooklyn Open Forum I
Os Y. <\ Ia Sunday, 7:30 r. M.. 136

•’» St. “Religion and the Workers, i
The religious attack on the Soviet i
L’nion.’* 1

PHILHARMONIC AT METROPO-
LITAN SUNDAY AFTERNOON

[ The Philharmonic-Symphony Or-
chestra, under Arturo Toscanini,

, plays tomorrow afternoon at the :
g Metropolitan Opera House. The pro-

. gram consists of the Rossini Over-
; ture to “L'ltaliana in Algiery,” Mo- I
. zart's “Jupiter” Symphony, Respig-'
. hi’s “Fountains of Rome,” Dukas’;
. “Sorcerer’s Apprentice,” and the i

> Prelude and finale from “Tristan |
. and Isolde.”
I On Thursday evening, Friday as-1
I ternoon, and Saturday evening at ‘

. Carnegie Hall, and on Sunday after-
noon at the Brooklyn Academy of j
Music the program will include the j
Rossini Overture to “IISignor Brus-
ehino,” Haydn’s Symphony No. 3 in !
E flat, Debussy’s “Afternoon of a j
Faun,” Berlioz’ Scherzo “Queen Mab” |
and Strauss’ Death and Transfigur- 1
ation.

The last Children’s Concert of the j
second series takes place next Sat- j
urday morning at Carnegie Hall. A
request program v'H be played and |
prizes will be distributed to those j
children having the best note books, j

Do your working rlass neighbors j
read the Daily Worker? Sell it to |
them every day nd make new !
Party members,

c AME oi
tadST. *i li’WAY II 7 8 a

American Premiere

i Powerful, stirring melodrama

STRANGE CASE OFftff
DISTRICT, ATTORNEY
With Brilliant international Cast

I*athe new* with color and talk

Other Feataret ten

CIVIC REPERTORY *«»> «
otn Ave.

Eves. S:3O. Mats. Tliur.. Sat. 2:30
60c. SI. SI 50

EVA Le OALLIENNE. Director
Today Matinee—“PETEß PAN”
Tonight—“THE SEA GULL”

MUSIC AND CONCERTS.

Philharmonic * Symphony
TOSCANINI, functor

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
Sunday Aft.. March Id. at 3:00

ROSSINI—‘MOZART
RESPIG HI—DUK AS—WAG NER

CARNEGIE HALL
Thursday Eve.. March 20. at 8:45

Friday Aft., March 21, at 2:30
Sat. Eve.. March 22. 8:45 (Student**)

BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC
Sunday Aft., March 23, at 3:15

ROSSINI—HAYDN
DEBUSSY—BERLIOZ—STRAUSS

CARNEGIE HALL
Sat. Morn.. March 22. at 11

Ln*t Children’ll Concert, 2nd Seriea
ERNEST SCHELLING, Conductor

Req*ie«t Program
DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES

ARTHUR JUpSON, Mgr. (Steinway)
/ *,

;

PHOTOGRAPHS AT THE STUDIO
OR YOUR HOME

Bertin Photo Studio
454 THIRD AVENUE

Near 31« t St.

New York City

CALEDONIA 67«fl
Special Rates for Organlsationa jam

Advertue i/jw/ Union Meeting*
here. For information writ* to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq.. New York City
i

about your conditions
forth« Daily Worker. Become

a Worker Correspondent.

i Express Train Speed!
4 U being used by . the Bosses
4 to Railroad Our Leaders!

THE UNEMPLOYED DELEGATION GOES ON TRIAL
A MONDAY, MARCH 24. THE WORKING CLASS

MUST MOVE JUST AS FAST
AND FASTER!

a Let’s speed up our mass protest!
Speed up raising funds for legal defense!

A Make the New York Paris Commune Meeting a mighty
defense of the March 6 arrested workers in all parts of

¦ the land also facing long prison terms.

J Every Worker, Every Workers’ Organization
A Should Attend the »¦
» Paris Commune Meeting in New York

4 TUESDAY AT 8 P. M.
A In Central Opera House, 67th St. and Third Avenue

The following telegram was sent to Clerk of New York
4 General Sessions Court today from Detroit:

A TIIH THOlmns OF MEMBERS AMI FRIENDS OF THEa I.ABOR BEKEMIB MICHIGAN DISTIIICT
tI . !£/'V;* ,' ll * weijatlkss campaign of
J ANII «»IIOTBST AGAINST THE OUTHAGBOU9 _A AHllEiri AMI .lAILI NGN OF NEW VOHK UN-

“

a SORKEIH AMI THEIR I.KADKKS FOSTER -

N 'j!'l’l'*Mll,l ANTI OTHERS AMI REMAND THEIR IM-
. MF.IHATE AND UN CO MIITIONAI, DECEASE. ¦

THOUSANDS MORE PROTESTS WILL FLOOD THE COURTS! 1
A RUSH FUNDS FOR DEFENSE

to Uie

4
.

local office OF THE I. L. D.
*99 Broadway, Room 422 NEW YORK CITY [_

At •>

TUDOR INN I
Restaur a n t
113 East 14th Street

F«»r good and Yvliolrsiome
food, don't fnll to vlalt u*

We serve special luncheon

I
plates from 11:3Q,3 p. m. |

Renaonnhle Prices I
TR V OUR SPECIAL H
SUNDAY DINNER! ft

IIIIMTSSTSWIMIIIIIIISII IHIIMHI
*

Phone Tllllnglinat IIOS9

JOHN C. SMITH’S
Harlemites Orchestra

Local 802 A. F. of M.
Office: 2207 SEVENTH AVENUE

NEW YORK CITY

35% REDUCTION TO CITY
AND UNION WORKERS

Have Your Eyes Examined
and Glasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL
OPTICAL CO.

under pcraonnl Nupervfailon of
DR. M. HARRISON

Optometrist
3ir> SECOND AVENUE

Corner 13th Street

NEW YORK CITY
OppoKfte New York Eye nnd

Ear Infirmary
Telephone Sfuyveannt 3836

S. GOTTLIEB
770 Allerton Avenue

GENERAL BARGAIN STORE
Silks, Remnants. Dry Goods

Hosiery, Infants’ Wear
TELEPHONE OLtNVILLE 10002

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Union Square
FIIEIIJEIT TILDG.—Main Floor

!

i Phone: LEHIGH 6383

international Barber Shop
M. W. SAItA. Prop.

2016 Second Avenue. New York
tbet 103rd » 101th Sts )

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

— —^!

Airy. Large

Meeting Rooms and Ha'?
TO HIRE

Suitable for I 1 ¦’tings. Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 6097
L-s:;. ¦ v j

Furnished room to rent, two
blocks from center; ail Improvements, i
Inquire Daily Worker business office.

Tell the Advertiser—“l Saw j '
Your Ad in The Daily* Worker.”

?AMUIEMENTL
¦ ¦ " "¦ Theatre Guild Productions

LAST WEEK!
S. N. BEHRMAN’S NEW PLAY

“METEOR”
I

1 rT TTT TY theatre. west nzud street, f.vf.mngs \t k-soVTUIJLjJ MATINEES THIRSUAV AM) SATURDAY AT 2:10

MONDAY "A MONTH IN THE COUNTRY”

The APPLE CART
Bernard Shaw’s Political Extravaganza

•¦lt ia filled with characteristic Shavianisms
... the

Nvittiest writer for the English speaking stage."
ARTHUR RUHL. HERALD TRIBUNE.

| .

MARTTIMKFrif theatre. 45th st.. w. of sth ave.
iTlillvJ. 11l DjLivjXVEve*. 8:30. Mat*. Thurs, and Sat. at 2:30

*

—“REBOUND”—
"THIS IS THE BEST LIGHT COMEDY
WRITTEN BY ANYBODY HEREABOUTS IN
TEN OR TWENTY YEARS. AND IT’S NOT
SO DAMNED LIGHT, EITHER.”

Heywood Broun, New York Telegram.

A Comedy by Donald Ogden Stewart

¦»* hope williams
PLYMOUTH THEATRE Jats. Thursday & Saturday 2:40 |j

i
i

f ;

FI T I N C F THEATRE. 42na STREET. WEST OF BROADWAY
“hi 11l U U Evening 8:50. Mntinee. Wednesday nnd Saturday 2:30

. A. H. WOODS Present.

ALICE BRADY |
In a Satirical Comedy Entitled

“LOVE, HONOR and BETRAY”
Adapted from the French of A. Antoine by FREDERIC

nnd FANNY HATTON, with a superb cast including

ROBERT WILLIAMS
GLENDA FARRELL, WILTON LACKAVE. MARK

SMITH. GEOHOE BRENT, CLARK GABLE

' j

TWO WORKERS CAUGHT IN THE
PAWS OF THE MILITARYMACHINE

Herbert Brenon, master director . . . blnzer
_

of 4*tl*s trail. . . . crasher of Idol. ...
. I

hbQSMi nrch-eaemy of the commonplace baa
WJKL M ’brdught to the talking at-reen Arnold KM

Zwelg'a masterful anti-mllltnry book SSI
...the moat brart-ararrhlng drama t - TW
ever told. More than n great

VJKIT bletnre ... It la the mFr/StH
jPMwY screen’s first great drama!

RADIO PICTURES presents' V .vdl|
BRENON’S

l*fPV' THE CUE OF fw :jM3kfERCEANT fa£'mm orkcha £B
With CHESTER MORRIS and BETTY COMPSON

CONTINUOUS INOWI DAILY FROM I#|3o A. M.

O R B> No Advance in Globe's Popular Prices
r.aftß.s tiu l*p* m’ 35c

EAST SIDE THEATRES

ND. AVE N U P I
PLAYHOUSE

l«a SECOND AVENUE, CORNER EIGHTH STREET

A BIG DOUBLE-FEATURE PROGRAM! NOW PLAYING!

Man withthe Camera
¦¦ Interesting experiment at DZIGA VERTOFF

¦nd ¦ classic Russian production.

“THE STATION MASTER**
With Moirow Art Flayers

1. MOSKVIN, ALKXWDHOFF, TAMA BIN and V. MALINOVSKAYA
—— I mmmmmmmm m j

THE THEATRE OF THE DANCE ||
IIS WEST 6STH ST. Studio 320. SUS. 0855

under the direction of

DOR9HA
Presents ¦¦ unuaaal program of Interest to the discerning.

EVERY SATURDAY EVENING. SUBSCRIPTION *I.OO
"¦¦¦¦ ¦¦"¦¦¦¦¦ k i

i

H ¦¦¦PA FOR better values in

| '750 MEN® ',o™“ meks fl050
1 I PARK CLOTHIN6 STORE ZZT

»S Avenue A, Cor. Sixth St.

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE j

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty
—aaa^———— n I

| NADIA CHILKOVSKY
I [¦ and Ensemble of Children of Jewish Non-Partisan Schools

DANCE RECITAL
Sunday, Afternoon, March 23, at 3:00

Assisted by JASCHA FISHERMAN at the Piano
nt the

CIVIC REPERTORY THEATRE
105 WEST FOURTEENTH STREET

Phone AVatklns 77«7. Tickets at Box Office: 50c, *I.OO. *1.50, *2.00
"V onr dance ‘REVOLT’ was an Inspiration tk the audience of
workers who are In the throes of that emotion dally.”

—Dnlly Worker Representative of Philadelphia.

i ’

EIGHTH ANNUAL DANCE
TENDERED BY THE

FOLLOWERS OF THE TRAIL

Saturday Evening, March 22
at the CARLTON, 6 West 111th St.

HARLEMITE NEGRO JAZZ BAND
Admission 25 Cents

—and now f
the dance classic •

t

HARLEM REVELS Jk
Solidarity Demonitratlon Dance^BSaturday Ev’n’g, March \X JMSfm

ftocUaod Palace, a«o W. US
iuiWCIOR’* OkCH»«r«A WM|j
>l.»« . »¦ sß.s^rTis^BMTlS'.t

H^WnyumATu
jlgill Organ

<t Organ
American N.fr. Labor Congress Trade Union Unity Lcaive NttgSjU

W PiaECTlONi—Sixth or Ninth Avenae ’l”ts 153th Street

TICKETS 75 CENTS ONE DOLLAR AT THE DOOR
TICKET STATIONS:

lr "!Jr Co-operative The Liberator Porto Hleon Barber Bho
1800 ,th Avenue 7PO Bronrtnay 182 YV 135th Bt.

Co-operative Room 838 Labor Union
(¦ Flf»UhBr»",™. PrwLEM< Workers Rooknhop » West Isth St.

Fl**W “stb « Union Square NV orkern School

Fmfd V«v Mnn.cn N^kK."""law.Mnt H. 112 En.t 10th St. 131 wT»?th St.*•£2l*l-****-** Harlem Tenantn I.tnicne Re»nl«?k Pharmacy
Avenue 333 Lenox Avenue 2181 7th Avenue

" ¦ i

ALL WORKERS MEET

TOMORROW AT 4 P. M.
AT THE

BROOKLYN LABOR LYCEUM, 949 Willoughby Ave.
„ I

to commemorate the 2«th anniversary of “The Nature Friends,” the
international workers' hiking organization.

ENTERTAINMENT and DANCE
TICKETS 75 cents in advance; SI.OO at the door.

FIRST ANNUAL BALL
of the Brooklyn Workers Soccer League

Affiliated to the Labor Sports Union Section ot the Red Sport

International

’ SATURDAY EVE., MARCH 15, 1930
at Royal Palace, 16 Manhattan Ave., Brooklyn

Part of the profits for the W. I. R. and part for the Labor Sports Union.
This is your chance of a lifetime to meet all the sports of the soccer
league. Every comrade must be there.
...

DAILYWORKER

Tonigth _a

VERNON ANDRADE / J / \

ADMISSION 50 CENTS
advance

75c AT THE DOOR ¦¦ ’’XT?ALL
ROCKLAND PALACE

l-»oth STREET and Bth AVENUE To reach Hall—6th or 9th Ave. “L” to 155th St.

Tickets on Sale at: • WORKERS DANCE GROUP
Rally 'Worker Offlrr, SB Union Square (Red Dancers) I
»r.r, ” American and Russian
Food Workers Union, 1« Went Slat Street FftHc DaDCCSShoe Workers Union, 10 Went Slat Street
Unltrd Workers Coop., SBIMI Bronx Park Baat

aCCOmpanlOd by
Ukrainian Book Shop. IT Boat Third Street SASCHA LEOWMFU\nltnnnl t cactnrlna Reatnnrnnt. 199 Second Aye.

A-HUINUFF
llrnllh Food Te*. Ite*t.f IHOO MndUon Avenue

€ *no *n •CCOrdlOn player
i mty House, isoo seventh Avenne Vsried Class Struggle Group Costumes!

“For All Kind of Insurance**

fARL BRODSKV
' Murray Hill Sss< A

j 1 East 42nd Street, New York

“Special for Orftuiiixntiooßi''

C. M. FOX
32 UNION SQUARE

Stationary and Printing
StcncllN. miiiieoicraph paper,

office MtipplleM.
10% Reduction for Daily Worker

Headers.

Circle 1699 Saxophone Taught j
* Suite 413

I RED HOT MUSIC
by

DAN BAKER
“THE CHEF OF HOT TUNES’*

and his

ORCHESTRA
J Entertainer* for 1058 llroadway

Every Occasion Homeland nidg.
Special Hates to

Daily Worker Headers.

W. I. R. CLOTHING STORE
542 RIIOOK AVENUR

Telephone Ludlow 3008

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

- Goods Culled for and Delivered.
All profits go towards strikers

and their families. S
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY I

WITH THE WORKERS! ¦
j

CooperatorsJ I'atroniet

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estubrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

COMRADES MF.ET AT—-

CAFE INTRO
2to East 13th Street
Near Second Avenue

A QUIET EATING PLACE
Regular .Meal*. Reasonable Prices.

—MELROSE—
Dijirv vkuetahian
L/airy restaurant

puinrndts Will Alwny. Flat It

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near 174th St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALE *l4*.

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

.

! RESTAURANT I
199 SECOND AVEi UE |

set. 12th and 13th Sta.
Strictly Vegetarim Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlviersity 586 S
A—l” "" MU 0

Phone: 3tuyveaaat 321*

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN UISBKS

A place with atmoaph.re
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St. New York »

nilAll Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

IIDR. J. MINDELI
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin Sill

Not eonnected with any
other office

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

549 EAST HBth STREET
Cor. Second Ave. Near York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
Please telephone for nppointmeut

Telephones Lehigh 0022

3y6Haa /lenedHnna
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

301 East 14th St., Cor. Second Ave. 1
Tel. Algonquin 7348

Dr. M. Wolfson 11
Surgeon Dentist I «j

Ml SECOND AVKNUE, Cor. Stk St. I I
Phone, Orchard 2333. | #-

In ense of trouble with yunr taetk I I
cume fu see your friend, who hne I I
lonn experleuee, and can ananre I I

, yoo of enrefnl treatment. I

j Hotel & Restaurant Workers 11
llriineli ot the Amalgamated Food I If
Workers, lit w. tut st.. N. Y. C. ¦

Phone Chelsea 3374 I H
Business meetlnss held the flrat ¦
Monday of the month at 8 p. ns. | fas
hducatlonal meetings—the third | ¦
Monday of the month. Executive I ¦
Board meetings—every Tuesday II

afternoon at 6 o'clock. I H
One Industry: One Union! Join nnd I ¦Fight the Common Enemy! I ¦
Office open from' 8 a. m. to 6 p. ni I ¦

AMALGAMATED? I
FOOD ITOBKERM ¦

Meets Ist Saturday I

SEW* I
Ask far ¦

llaker’s IsiraJ IN M
lei. Jerotue TIUHI K

$
1 nlon l-ahel Bread |jg

FURNISHED ROOM with bonrd Iffl.leslred. IK.N7 llronv.lt,le Ave., \at.H.ISAI Bronx Park East Motion.
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WARSAW, (By Inprecorr Tress
Service) —The deputy Sharski spoke
on behalf of the Communist ,'eym
faction on the military draft law.
He declared that the Communist
fraction would vote against the
draft and at the same time demand
the reduction of the military service
period to 6 months.

Sharski then exposed the hypo-
critical policy of the Polish socialist
party and of the peasants party
which in fact supported the Polish
imperialist' war preparations. He
described the ill-treatment and
bad food in the army, the inc. eas-
ing- circulation of revolutionary

newspapers and the incieas-
ffing incidents where soldiers took
JjUie part of the workers against the
'•authorities.

He was continually interrupted
by shouts and noise from the bour-
geois benches. He asserted the im-
portance of the new law in the pres-
ent moment and declared that the
Polish bourgeoisie was preparing
for war against the Soviet Union
where the workers enjoyed the seven
hour day whilst in Poland the work-
ing day was from 9 in the best case
to 12 hours.

He then dealt with the interna-
tional anti-Soviet campaign, the
Kutiepov affair, the papal “crusade
against Bolshevism,” the German-
Polish agreement, the open decla-
ration of the Polish government or-
gan “Gaziyeta Polska,” that at the
utmost only six months remained
for the final preparations. Shi rski
then appealed to the working mas-
ses of Poland to rally to the defense
of the Soviet Union against the Po-
lish bourgeoisie. Pilsudski and the
Polish socialists then attempted to
storm the tribune, and the president
cut off Sharski’* speech.

Sharski ignored the president and
com inued. Ho tied to the Pol-

jBosses Trying to
Check Workers Rise
(Continued from Page One)

years, such as threatens the New
York Unemployed Delegation, are
matched in many other sections of
the country. Deportation is a big
menace to many foreign-born work-
ers who took part in the struggle
against starvation.

Speedy railroading took place in
Buffalo, Waterbury, Milwaukee, the
“Socialist” city. In the South, heavy
sentences face George Powers and
Joe Carr, charged with “Throwing a
tear gas bomb” into Ihe midst of
the crowd of workers they were ad-
dressing. They are under SISOO bail

peach.
Dewey Martin, Southern organizer

j(cf the National Textile Workers
'Union, was sentenced to seven
months in the chain-gang, framed
on a “worthless check” charge. This
is actually a death sentence against
him, and is the method in the South
of the employers in fighting work-
ers.

Even Charge Lunacy.
Lunacy charges against Amy

Schechter and Mann act charges
against the Negro w-orker Gil Lewis
have been framed in Chatter. >oga
where seven were arrested March 6.
In Boston, George Dougherty, Ma-
rino Workers’ organizer, has been
framed on a murder charge because
he helped on a picket line in the

needle trade workers strike.
In Buffalo, Ruth Williams has al-

ready been seentencod to six months
prisosn and a SSO fine. Three other
workers got 100 days and two
others 150 days imprisonment. A
jury trial was refused by the judge

(land the International Labor Defense
jlappealed the- cases.
IJ Worst in Socialist Milwaukee.

In Milwaukee, the “Socialist” city,
five workers will get one year in
prison each, for taking part in the
light against starvation, unless
mass protest halts the bosses. The
district attorney is howling to send
the workers up for that long stretch
and he is getting plenty of support
from Socialist officialdom. Six
have already been sentenced to six
months and 18 to three months.
They are out on appeal by the Inter-
nal,onal Labor Defense.

Deportation endangers every for-
eign born worker, and the authorities
have gone 30 far in their frenzy as
to demand exile for a 16 year old
boy, Harry Eisman, in New York,

I
for taking part in the New York
demonstrations.

Never Before.
In Chicago 49 workers come to

trial within the next two weeks on
arrests before March 6. The dis-
trict office of the I. L. D. here was
raided by detective sqtiads every

day, sometimes three times a day
before the Unemployed Demonstra-
tion. Many of the two hundred
workers arrested February 26th, go
up for jury trial March 27.

Funds Great Need.
The burden placed on the defense 1

organization, the I. L. D., is greatest
in its history. Funds is one of the
greatest necessities, if not foremost
today. They should be tußhed at
once to the national office of the I.
].. I).. at 80 East 11th Street, Room
480, New York.

COMMUNIST SPEAKS IN
POLISH PARLIAMENT; A
CHALLENGE OF BATTLE

Defending the Soviet Union He Urges Ihe
Polish Soldiers to Side With Workers

i Dragged From Tribune by Armed Guard in
Wild Scene, Cries “Down With War!”

| ish soldiers to turn their r'fles
jagainst their commanders and

1against those who drive them into
war with the Soviet Union, the only
fatherland of the toilers.

A howl of rage sounded from
the bourgeois and socialist benches,
and a member tried to drag Sha:ski
from the tribune, but Sharski flung
him down and continued his speteh.
Amidst wild scenes the Seym giard
then appeared and removed comiade
Sharski from the hall.

The Polish deputies Stanshik and
Sledzinski attacked Sharski who vas
held by the guard and delivered a
number of blows at him. The other
Communist deputies sprang to his
assistance and wild tumult ensued.
Sharski was carried out of the tall
shouting, “Down with the ,var
against the Soviet Union!”

A proposal to erase Sharski’s
speech from the protocol was then
adopted with the bourgeois and so-
cialist votes against the Commu list
fraction, the Selrob votes, the vest
Whitc-ltussian workers and peas-
ants bloc and the peasant repre-
sentative Voltovitch. The draft was
adopted in the sr ue manner.

DETROIT BUILDING
MASS CIRCULATION

(from Report Daily \vorl;cr *

Representative)

In Detroit we have demonstrated
the fact that the Daily Worker can

be built now. In less than tnree
months we have increased the num-

ber of readers by nearly 2,000.

The plan followed in Detroit is no
longer experimental. It is already

successful. The gain has been steady.

Beginning with a bundle of 200
every day, we have gone up to the
present figure, never downward.
The district pays its bills to the
Daily Workers. This important
item proves that the plan is working.

* * *

The reports of the comrades show
that the Daily Worker is recognized
by the workers as the only paper of
the workers. Workers at the sac ory
gates buy their paper regularly.
Unemployed give their three emts
for the Daily.

* * *

The paper is a mass force and
this is reflected in all the activities
of the Party and accounts for many
of the successes.

BUILD CARRIER SERVICE
At 18 Cents a Week

Section b Kcw York City His
Successful Red Sundays.

In two successive Red Sundays
held by Section 4, over 100—18
cents a week house-to-house carrier
service readers were obtained. A iout

fifteen applications to the Prrty,
applications for the Young Commu-
nist League and applications for
the Harlem Tenant (Negro) Lei gue
were obtained. Over three hundred
Daily Workers were sold.

Whalen Thug Involved
in Grafting; Beat
Workers Very Often

Lieutenant Hickey—veteran Tarn-'
many police thug, was exposed to-
day in connection with releasing
crooks on “inadequate bonds.” Hick-
ey is no more an official beater of
workers.

Hickey led the Tammany police
in their raid on the Workers Cen-
ter and the Daily Worker office
some time ago when Whalen par-
aded his gunmen up Broadway past
the Workers Center. The Commu-
nist Party portrayed a sign expos-
ing police brutality. Whalen imme-
diately ordered the sign taken down.
Hickey, now involved in bond graft-
ing, did the job.

While the police were tearing
down the signs thousands of work-
ers booed them, and as a result 27
workers and workers children were
arrested.

The Whalen thugs and their
courts, through Vitale are closely
connected with the crooks and gang-
sters of the city.

Plan Conference for
Workers Education

That plans are under way for
the Workers Educational Conference
to be held on April 19, was an-
nounced today by the Workers
School, authorized to arrange the
conference. The conference, spon-
sored by the Trade Union Unity
League, will be representative of
the various militant labor organiza-
tions affiliated to the local T.U.U.L.
as well as cooperatives, workers’
fraternal and language organiza-
tions, sports and cultural clubs, etc.

On the Circulation Front
of the

Bmly
j

The Daily Worker was an important and effective weapon in the j
successful mobilization of the hundreds of thousands of workers, under
the leadership of the Commun st Party, in the Unemployment Demon- i
strations on Thursday, March 5. This again proves the correctness- of
Lenin’s statement that the pres; of the workers is the collective organizer,
agitator and educator of the w irking class.

In this period of increased militancy and struggles of the masses of:
the workers against the attacks by the. capitalist class, the Daily Worker
must reach greater numbers of workers each day. New contacts must '
be made. More workers in stops, factories and mills must read the
Daily Worker every day. In ill strikes and demonstrations the Daily
Worker must be in the front ranks.

We have received reports from some of the Daily Worker representa- j
tives and other workers on their experiences in spreading the Daily j
Worker among the masses. From time to time we will publish these i
experiences.

Below are just a few which speak for themselves. Send in your
experiences and suggestions.

New England Workers Support
the Daily Worker

¦ * * . » . ‘ ?

(R epfprt ftoSn a Daily Worker
Representative )

[ I wish to acquaint the comrades
, with some of my experiences in get-

( ting subs for the Daily Worker.
I am touring the New England
states and I wish to say I am very

• pleased with this work given to me
, by the Party. First of all, it is a

j pleasure to see the favorable re-
sponse by the workers to our re-

' volutionary organ the Daily Worker.
1 Futhermore, to come in contact with

the various elemens of the working¦ class, to see the growth of the
1 revolutionary movement, how the

- workers look up to the party to

¦ give them leadership, and they
would gladly follow. Never- before
did 1 realize the great importance

| and the significance of this work.
’ I simply feel I can carry the mes-

sage of Communism to the working
. class through this work, therefore

i I don't mind the difficulties in-
volved in it.

But it is not always encouraging

I when you meet our so-called old
( timers, who breed pessimism. They

, will give you all the arguments
about the short-comings in our
party, even such as why did they
send out a little girl like me and

) not a big husky instead, or telling
you about the present unemployment
situation therefore there is no use
of trying to solicit Daily Worker
subs. These comrades fail to see
the readiness of the workers to sup-
port the Daily Worker, their paper,

i So you see, courage is really needed,
i but as I said before, I don’t mind

• the troubles when there are ptac-

L tical results as those—in Lawrence
, three days—raised over $55.00, and

. also three other towns that came
r along pretty good.

i ' Comradely,
i —A. Oster

Manchester, N. H.

The Daily Worker and the Unemployed Demonstrations,
Ma 'ch 6, 1930. 0

About 200,000 Daily Workers were distributed during the Mass
Demonsffations of the Unemployed on Thursday March 6. Special orders
from 1,000 and up came front about 18 cities. Detroit, Philadelphia,
New York sold and distributed 1 ),000 each. Industrial towns like Youngs-
town, Toledo, Chester, ordered a thousand each. Boston, Buffalo, Chi-
cago, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Oakland, Seattle, Cleveland, Milwaukee
and Baltimore ordered from 100) to 5000 each.

This increased circulation es the Daily Worker helped materially to
mobilize and organize the ntaS' es of the workers under the leadership
of the Communist Party of the U.S.A. for the struggle against unem-
ployment.

During the three months previous to the Demonstration* the circula-
tion of the Daily increased aboui 5,000.

This new circulation must bz kept and new readers must be added.

Write for, Subscribe to, and Build Daily the Mass Circulation
of the

Daily ;18l£00i4rf

BOSSES’ GOV'T
REJECTS JOBLESS
DEMANDS ON CITY

A.F.L. for
' Social-Fascist Meet

(Continued from Page One)

not worked, and he might as woll
sneak out and face them,

Foster opened his speech by point-
ing out that the committee of five
Foster, Minor, Amter, Lester and
Raymond, were elected at the mass
demonstration of over 110,000 wor'Z-

! ers at Union Square on March 6.
This mass meeting was a part of the
national and international demon-
stration against unemployment. In
the United States there were over
1,260,000 workers who took part in

these demonstrations. Millions more
in other parts of the world partici-
pated.

“What was your answer to the
| workers in New York,” said Fostt r,
I squarely facing the dandified mayor,
| “Vicious brutality against the work-
ers. The capitalists, through Whaian
and his armed thugs violently at-

j tempted to smash up this demonsti.i-
--j tion against unemployment. They

j rode into the crowd on their horses,
i used their clubs freely, trampled
i men, w'ornen and children,

i Walker interrupted and said:
j “This has nothing to do with this

! Board. That is outside the jurisdie-
| tion of the Board.” Throughout tne
entire speech of the workers’ eom-

j mittee Whalen and other Tammany
politicians interrupted and tried to

| drown out the presentation of the
demands of tho unemployed masses.

FOSTER: “I Would like to make
another protest, namely, as we cane
into this hall, the delegates were
ejected from the hall by a lot of
plain clothes men, and only upon our
absolute demand that we either re-
turn to the hall or be arrested did
we get in.

i “The Union Square meeting of
j over 110,000 workers was a mass
(protest against unemployment.

1 These workers adopted a program,
(and elected us as a committee to pre-
sent this program to the city capital-

| ist government.

j ~There followed constant interrup-
| tions by various Tammany Hall pol-

iticians: “Don’t make speeches.

J What do you propose ? ”

FOSTER: “I want to talk about
! the extent of unemployment. There
are over 7,000,000 workers in the

: United States walking the streets.
(Foster quoted from the Annali t,

; March 7, showing that the crisis was
: becoming worse, and constantly
jmore and more workers are being
thrown on the streets to starve.)

“You cannot cure unemployment

i except by the overthrow of capital-
! ism and the establishment of a

Soviet _Gpyernment_ in the United
; States.
i Aldermanic President McKee, a
fat, Tammany politician “Do
you people advocate the violent over-

(throw of the government?”
[•- FOSTER: “We explain to the
! workers, and we teach the workers
1 that only by violence finally can a
jrevolution be accomplished. All

: revolutions have been accomplished
by force and violence. The Ameri-
can capitalist government establish-
ed itself by force and violence; the
capitalist class today maintains its
rule by force and violence; with its
army and navy and its armed thugs
on the police force.”

Mayor Walker interrupted and
.saidt “That, shows your ignorance
of 'New York affairs, when you
don’t know that this is the presi-
dent of the Board of Aldermen?”

FOSTER: “Idon’t want to know
Him. Tho employers are trying to
take advantage of the crisis by cut-
ting wages, increasing the speed-up,
and generally trying to throw the
burdens of the crisis on the backs

!of the workers. The workers are
(faced with starvation. They are

! being thrown on the streets by the
1 millions. But the workers will not

: starve with folded arms. We have
[raised the slogan: ‘WBrk or

j Wages.’ ”

“If you have any suggestions to
1 make,” replied the Mayor, “we will
be glad to hear from you a week

: from Tuesday.”
“We shall probably be in jail by

then,” said Foselr, as he leaned over
the rail and pointed his finger in the
Mayor’s face and added: “If a lot
of you Tammany politicians had yout
deserts the jails would be so full we
could not get in.”

“The difference between you and
the Tammany politicians,” the
Mayor, “is that you are trying to

j break into jail and the politicians
j are trying to keep out.”

“It is the policy of this Admin-
j istration to reply to petitions of
j workers by slugging them in Union
!Square”

“We are not going to hear that
now,” said the Mayor.

Foster Answers Thomas.
Foster spoke soon after Norman]

Thomas who took occasion to assert j
that "nobody has solved the problem 1
of unemployment, not even our Rus-
sian friends across the aisle... I
mean, those who know about con-
ditions in Russia.”

As he said this, he indicated Fes-
ter, who stood silent at that time be-

: fore the rail. When Foster was
i given the floor, he answered Thornes.

“I will say to Mr. Thomas,” he
] shouted, “for his gratuitous slander
against the Soviet Union, that the
Soviet Union has solved the prob-
lem of unemployment. Unemploy-1

t ment can never be solved under this,
I capitalist government.”

“In the Soviet Union they have
] solved the problem of unemployment. ]

j While millions of workers are being
| laid off here and in other capitalist

] countries (there are already 20,000,-
S 000 out of work in all capitalist
| lands), under the Five-Year Plan
(in the Soviet Union more and more

j workers are absorbed into produc-
tion. The Five-Year Plan calls for

! 3,000,000 new workers in the in-
! dnstries. This winter the building

] trades unions were educating 300,00 u
new workers to go to work on build-
ing construction in the Soviet Union.
What have you in the United "States V
Hundreds of thousands of building
trades workers are walking the j
streets in American cities without;
any work. Tho social-fascist A! F. [
of L. admits that 48 per cent of the
building trades workers arc walking
the streets without work.

7,000,000 Face Starvation,
“In the United States 7,000,000

are faced with starvation. What a
the answer of the capitalist govern- j
ment? \Chat is your answer, the 1

(answer of the State of New York(
and the City of New York to the
mass of jobless workers? Your an-

swer is blackjacks, breadlines, night- j
sticks, deportations and jails.

“But these jobless workers will
not starve. These workers are going
to fight,”

“They have shown that they will
not starve but will struggle for their ;
demands of Work or wages. Ovet
1,250,000 rallied under the leader- ]
ship of the Communist Party on j
March 6 in dozens of important 1
cities throughout the United States, j
This is one of the most significant:
political facts in all American his- 1
tory.

“Ifyou do not grasp the signifi- ,
cance of this you do not know what j
is happening in America. These
workers do not propose to starve ]
after producing fat profits for the
bosses in this country. They are
turning to the Communist Party for j
leadership.

Fake Building Programs.
“Your fake bui'.ding programs,

that means big graft for the poli- j
ticians and contractors, cannot solve
unemployment. The $50,000,000 pro- j
posal in Congress is of the same
order—a fake and a sop that will
never materialize for the workers.

“Matthew Woll, one-, of the bitter-
est enemies of the workers in the
United States, and the A,* F. of L.
put forward the program of the
workers accepting • charity. They
want the 7.000,000 workers who are j
starving to go on the breadlines,
docily and without any, struggle,

jThis would mean si’mpfy a surrender ]
to the employers for all workers —

employed and unemployed—accept-
; ing wage cuts and starvation with- j
out fight. Matthew Woll-hopes to j
divert attention from the'unemploy-
ment situation by developing a war

atmosphere against the Soviet Lnion i
where they are rapidly building up ,

| Socialism amL do n*t, un-.
employment problem as Jhey do in
capitalist lands.”

Mayor Walker broke in, trying to !
interrupt-the .presentation, of the
program of the committee. ' He-tried
to say something about “unemploy-1

(ment hearing being held later in the j
month.”

! .(TV Answers a Lie.
Aldermapic President, Joseph Me-

Kec, another Tammany politician,

taking his cue from Whalen, said
(that Fester was not among the

marchers in the parade to City Hall j
1 organized by the Communist Party.

Fester: “That’s one of the lies of

your police commissioner, Gfovcr
Whalen. If there was any coward
at Union Square it was Whalen who
shook like an aspen leaf.”

Demands of Unemployed.

Foster presented the unemployed
demonstration’s resolution as fol-1
lows:

“We workers, assembled at Union
1 Square on Thursday, March 6, 1930,;
representing the 7,000,000 of unern- j
ployed workers in this country of

; whom 500,000 are in New York City

make the following demands:
“1. Work or unemployed insur-

ance for the workers, without dis-

crimination as to race, color or na-
tionality. To he raised by taxation
on large income and to be admin-
istered by the workers.

“2. Immediate relief out of gov-
ernment funds.

“3. No eviction of the unem-
ployed.

“4. For the right to organize,

strike and picket without interfer-
ence of court, police, and injunc-
tions.

“5. 7-hour day, 5-day week.
“6. Against speed-up, wage cuts,

and lengthening of hours.
“7. Abolition of child exploits-

; tion.
“6. Equal wages for equal work

for women and young workers.
“9. Defense of the Soviet Union

by the American workers against
the capitalist government.

“The city administration support-
ed by the American Federation of
Labor, the socialist party and other
‘labor’ agents of the imperialist
class answer the demand of the
workers with the policeman’s club,
arrests, and even the murder of the

: best of the workers.
“We declare that unemployment

! cannot be abolished under the capi-
! talist system. Only the overthrow
I of the capitalist system and the es- j

tablishment of a Workers’ and.
Farmers’ Government will put an -
end to exploitation, unemployment I
and imperialist wars.

“We make the above immediatel
demands and call upon the' workers
to organize in the revolutionary;
unions of the Trade Union Unity |
League. We call on the workers to |
join the Communist Party and un-1
der the leadership of the Commu-]
nist International join with the
struggles of the workers of the

I world. j

“Long live the Communist Party!

“Long live the Communist In-
ternational!

“Long live the revolutionary
struggles of the workers of the
world!

Minor Speaks.
Robert Minor, editor of the Daily

Worker, elected by the workers’
demonstration as a member of the
committee, then took the floor and
stated:

“I am satisfied with the remarks
of Foster, and therefore, I would not
have taken the floor if it were not
that McKee (President of the Board
of Aldermen) has called upon me

[also by name to answer a question
i in regard to the matter of violence.

"All political parties believe in
| violence,” said Minor. “This in*
| eludes all of the capitalist parties,
the Democratic, the Republican and
the Socialist Party, which is also a
capitalist party. The big difference
is that they believe in violence and
apply violence on behalf of the cap-
italist class against the working

] class, whereas the Communist Party
(is the party of the working class,
leading the workers in the class
struggle and recognizing that all of

] history is made up of this struggle ,
which has never been solved and ;
never can be solved without violence.
It is not a question of violence or
no violence. It is a question of
which class.

“The Republican Party put the
capitalist class into power by going

jthrough the most terrific civil war
ithat had ever been known up to that
j time and in this way established the
I present capitalist dictatorship in the
United States which is maintained

i by the most brutal and ruthless vio-
lence. You are pretty fellows to
talk about violence! Only a couple

]of weeks ago several workers, in-
-1 eluding myself, were knocked un-
; conscious by the night sticks of

Whalen’s cossacks in front of this
building foir attempting to speak in

; protest against the starvation of the
; unemployed workers.’’
1 Minor pointed at Whalen, saying,
i “This man Whalen, your police corn-
ntissioner, says that no more dem-
onstrations will be allowed in the

(open in New York City. Os course
this means the abolition of even the
pretense of ' democratic rights of the

Working class. You would say that
i it can’t be helped, that the only way
to preserve the interests of the cap-
italists- is ter/ suppress the workers’
demonstrations. You admit that
youy de moo vatic forms of capitalism
are a farce and that you are in the
process of establishing open fascist

iforrns of this chpitalist dictatorship.”
“You- ran “•held, any meeting you

want to, under proper permit,” in-
-1 terrupted Walker,

i “Yes,” said Minor, “you just deny
the permit.

“We know who owns the police
and you too,” said Minor. “Wall

j street and the bankers own both
I you and the police and use them
ruthJefiJy-against the working class
in every strike just as against the
unemployed workers.”

| Pointing to the group of Socialist
i Party and company-union represen-
(tatives, Minor said, “Yog notice that
| these cowards over there- have not
¦ said one word in defense of the right
lof the workers to assemble. They
have said no word against tlje brutal

| suppression of the working class,
jListen. Walker, you think you fan
make it appear that they are, ypur
opponents iiv ‘1his".-class,' Str&ggle,;

i You try to do' this ih all of'.'S'Our
1 pleasantries, jokes and laughter here
today with the Reverend Thomas
over the, unemployed workers’ con-

I ditions„ But let me teil you, Jimmy,
i we expose .them as your supporterr,
against the unemployed workers.”

i Louis Waldman, former Socialist
; Assemblyman, stood by the elbow of

1 Norman Thomas and Joseph P.
i Ryan, president of the Central
Trades and Labor Council, represent-

] ing the A. F. of L., and asked the
Mayor that when a week from Tues-
day the Board of Estimate holds its
public hearing in committee on the
unemployment situation, the Com-
munists be barred.

“We don't want to be mixed up
with any such disgraceful Commun-
ist demonstrations,” Mr. Waldman
said.

“I don’t blame you,” sympathized
the Mayor. “They have slandered
and insulted every one and they have
made a spectacle out of this hear-
ing.”

The Central Trades and Labor
Council representative spoke up, dis-
associated himseelf painstakingly
from the representatives of the un-

employed, and asked that the hear-
ing accorded him and Norman
Thomas be on some other day than
that at which the committee ap-
peared.

“Now, that’s very fair”, said Wal-
ker. Then, turning to the commit-
tee of the unemployed, he said, “You
see, you Communists can not even
win the heads of the A. F. L. and the
socialist party.”

“I’ll tell you why”, said Minor,
“The heads of the A. F. L. and the
socialist party are your own under
cover men, doing your work, fooling
the workers..

“What about the 1,500,000 unem-
ployed and striking workers who
demonstrated at the call of the T. U.
U. L. and the Communist Party
March 6?” asked Foster.

i "That's all,” said Walker, “You’re
' through. Don't slam the gate after
I you.”
I
! SMALL FARMS ON LONG ISLAND—

S22S in $.130 no •err. Well nvitnl for
I raffling poultry, vegetable*, truck
i form lug, mushroom*, flower garden*
| liir. or that Bungralo*.? or Homeaite
i with plenty of land. Yon bny one

j whole block for the price of a lot.
Short ride to two benchea. one acre

; <l7 city lota) for $223 to $330 an acre.
! Yon can bny from one acre to ten

1 acrea. Write for pamphlet.

POULTRY FARMS SALES COMPANY

I 138-15 Jamnlca Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.
I Phone Jamaioa 806*

WORKERS CORRESPONDENCE -FROM •H E SHOPS

0AKLAND MAYORMADE
TO HEAR ‘WORK-WAGES’
DEMAND OF 10,000 MAR. 6
Demonstrating Jobless Workers Defy Police

Ban of “No Parade or Demonstration”

Filipino, Negro, Chinese and Latin-American
Workers Included in Delegation

(By a Worker Correspondent)

OAKLAND, Cal.—With more than ;
a hundred banners inscribed with
slogans and singing workers’ songs

a demonstration of unemployed
workers numbering between eight
and ten thousand answered the call
of the Communist Party and gath-
ered at the Oakland City Hall. The
demonstration followed a parade

1 which started at the headquarters of
[the Council of the Unemployed and

i marched through the business dis-
i trict in open defiance of a police de- :
cree that no parade or demonstration

| would be permitted. The police
I backed down and refrained from
(any interference.
I A representative committee of
I men and women, including Filipino,
I Negro, Chinese, Latin-American and
i white workers was selected to pre-
\ sent the situation of Oakland’s un-

i employed before the city council. Ed-
: gar Owens was spokesman for the
committee. The city council itself
is under a graft investigation. Owens

! read the resolution previously adopt-

ed by the Council of Unemployed,
, ar.d took up the demands one by one
(and made the argument for their

consideration. Work or wages, un-
employment insurance, seven-hour
day and five-day week, no overtime>
union rate of wages, recognition of

the Soviet Union, repeal of vagrancy
laws, dismissal of all charges pend-
ing against those arrested at work-
ers’ meetings and a positive instruc-
tion to the police department to re-
frain from further interference.

On behalf of the city council
Mayor Davies replied to the dc-

, mauds of the unemployed. It was
a confession of bankruptcy.

“There is nothing this council can
do,” said the mayor. “The unem-
ployed have but sympathy, We
might raise a fund through public
subscription to pay for needed city

; work. But we cannot take the tax-
payers’ money to relieve , the situa-
tion of the unemployed. Were we

I to do this we could be accused 6f
malfeasance and removed from .of-

i fice.” —E. 0,.

DEFEND)
THE I

SOVIET UNION*
Demonstrate Your Solidarity with the
First Workers and Peasants Republic!
and against the war crusade of the imperialists and their

tools—the pope, bishops, rabbis, social fascists and
other enemies of the working class!

COME IN MASSES

TOMORROW
at 2 P. M.

BRONX COLISEUM
177th Street and BronsT River 3, y

WM. Z. FOSTER, just released from jail.
HARVEY O'CONNOR, of the Federated Press.
CHARLES SMITH. American Ass'n. for Advancement

of Atheism
JOSEPH LEWIS, Freethinkers of America.
MAX LEVINE, of the Icor.
HAROLD HICKERSON, of the John Reed Proletariat

Artists and Writers Club
NORMAN TALLENTIRE, of the Friends of Soviet Union
WALTER BURKE, of the Labor Sports Union
STEVE ALEXANDERSON, Pres. Shoe Workers Union
FRED BEAL, National Textile Workers Union.

and many others

A Mass Pageant
“The Soviet Union Forges Ataad’

Presented by the Department of Cultural Activities,
WORKERS INTERNATIONAL RELIEF

THE W. I. R. BRASS BAND
¦' ’ -

and

THE RED DANCERS
Admission 25 Cents. Doors Open at 12 Noon

Auspices: 5*

FRIENDS OF THE SOVIET UNION
175 Fifth Avenue, New York City
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and hold control of New York City govern-
ment.”

This description is absolutely correct. Demo-
cratic leaders are holding city or county jobs
and paid city salaries. James Foley gets $22,500
,a year as surrogate judge; F. Donahue, treas-
urer of Tammany Hall, gets $12,000 a year as
commissioner so water supply; James Egan,
public administrator gets SIO,OOO a year; D.
Ryan, transportation commissioner, $15,000 a
year. We find that New York City ward work-
ers paid during 1928 for personal services
$242,252,949.

John F. Curry, the present chief of Tammany
Hall, is successfully carrying on the past tradi-
tions of Tammany today. John Curry, who
spent nearly half a million dollars for the recent
wedding of his daughter, is making millions
from holding political jobs, securing large con-
tracts for personal friends and receiving a fat
commission on each deal. Curry has also a
growing insurance business which brings him
increasing profit on the hard earned savings of
the working class. The former chief of Tam-
many Hall, the predecessor of Curry, Charles
F. Murphy, who died in 1924, left an estate of
over $2,000,000, made largely by commission
on contracts given to Tammany friends. One
contract on glucose to be supplied by a par-
ticular firm paying him a commission of $5,000
a day for a considerable period. The history
of the city administration, James Walker, Tam-
mahy Hall, Police. Commissioner Whalen and
District Attorney Crain has some rich experi-
ences of graft and corruption. We shall here
only review a few of them, which will give
every worker to understand why district at-
torney Crain and Police Commissioner Whalen
consider the Communists “The most dangerous
men in society.”

Os interest is the Queens sewer scandal.
Mayor Walker completely ignored the fact that
the residents of Queens had been plundered of
over $10,000,000 in the single item of concrete

sewer pipe. Mayor Walker urged the city of
New York to provide funds for the defense of
Morris Connolly, the Tammany leader in the
County and Queens Borough President, who was
directly responsible for the sewer graft and
share in it. In 1928, not to embarrass the elec-
tion campaign of A1 Smith, Tammany Hall did
everything to forestall any investigation in the
$10,000,000 graft, and pinned the entire respon-
sibility to the Queens local leaders. In spite
of the fact that all the capitalist press canned

definite statements that Connolly sustained and
was responsible for the $10,000,000 graft, Con-
nolly was one of the most zealous campaigners
for A1 Smith.

John M. Phillips, the agent for sewer piping,
contracted with Queens Borough for pipe in such
away that no pipe was legal except the one kind
for which he was sole agent. The most favored
contractors were those who paid staggering
prices for pipe. An outrageous price was then
quoted from the high assessment levied upon

tne taxpayers. A contractor would pay Phil-
lips for the agreement in thousand dollar bills,
often totalling over SBO,OOO for one bill, and
Borough President Connolly, the Tammany chief
in that county, and partner to Mayor Walker,
Police Commissioner Whalen anid district At-
torney Crain, signed every contract Phillips
wanted to have given, and refused to sign every
bid that Phillips wanted to pass out. As a
result of these years of graft, Connolly is now
worth $1,000,000. In the Smith elections, how-
ever, Phillips, the agent for sewer piping, did
not forget Tammany Hall and donated SBO,OOO
to the Tammany Hall campaign fund. Natur-
ally, in order to save their face before the work-
ers, Tammany Hall instituted a fake inquiry
into the scandal. The results of the “investiga-
tion” white-washed Tammany Hall and its
agents in that county and no one was called to

any responsibility.

Another example which will give the work-
ers an insight as to who are the judges of
the five leaders of the unemployed in New York,
and who are the enemies and police who break
strikes thru injunctions and work hand in glove
with the A. F. of L. and the Socialist Party.
The Rothstein murder case shows definitely how
Tammany Hall, Mayor Walker and the Police
Department of New York City were partners
with the underworld. Arnold Rothstein, who
was murdered at a gamblers’ hotel in Novem-
ber, 1929, made his moftey by hustling pickets,
pushcart peddlers and poor, sick pickpockets.
He was well known for fixing strikes in the
A. F. of L., instructing police to lay off a group

of A. F. of L. pickets and to lay on against
the left-wing and the Communist pickets.
Rothstein also fixed the police in other games

and dealt profitably with dope fiends. He made
money in the wholesale distribution of dope and
shared his profits with the police and Tam-
many Hall. He gambled in real estate, prosti-
tution, speakeases, and cards with the full
knowledge and protection of the police. If a

prostitute or cheap speakeasy did not come

across with a fee, thru Rothstein, the police
would sooner or later move against that pros-
titute or that speakeasy.

All this was known to the police commissioner
and to Rothstein’s personal friend, Mayor James
Walker. Not only that, Rothstein paid regular
salaries in the form of loans to the magistrates,
as was ptoven in th eease of Vitale, who re-

ceived from Rothstein a loan of $19,940. When
Rothstein was murdered, Mayor Walker, and
the police department, because of fear of the
racketeers involved in the murder caused a gen-

eral paralysis of the police force, Tammany
Hall and the police department are well aware

of the murder of Rothstein, because being
themselves involved, sidetracked all inquiry into

that case.

THE VITALE CASE.

THE office of a city magistrate in New York
City is bought from Tammany Hall at a

large price—from SIO,OOO to $15,000. The city
magistrate for Manhattan and Bronx receives
a salary of $12,000 a year. Magistrate Albert
Vitale, besides receiving $12,000 a year in sal-
ary, also made an additional income in a period
of four years, while serving on the bench, of
$165,000. This was made in the form of graft
and interest paid by the underworld, such as
the $19,940 check paid by the murdered gang-

ster Rothstein. On December 7, 1929, a wel-
come home dinner was staged for Vitale who
had been on vacation after campaigning for
Walker, at the Bronx Roman Gardens Restau-
rant. At a certain hour, seven men raided the
dinner party and robbed the guests of $5,000.
Among the guests were well known criminals
and the detective, Otto C. Johnson, whose ser-

(Based on information from Labor Research
.. Association)

THE brutality and terrorism of Tammany Hall,
* controlled by city administration and police,
gives to the New York workers a splendid op-

portunity to have an insight as to who are our
judges and guardians of peace. District At-
iAhey Crain, together with the entire city ad-
ministration proclaimed the five leaders of the
New York Unemployment Demonstrations on
March 6 as “the most dangerous five men living
in our community.” However, an insight into
the record of Walker, Whalen. District Attorney
Crain, and the Tammany administration as a
whole, will make clear to the workers why such
brutality vwas used in suppressing the demon-
stration, and the heavy sentence imposed upon
the five leaders of the New York demonstration
of March 6.

POLICE COMMISSIONER WHALEN

Who is this Grover A. Whalen, what is his
record? Before becoming Police Commissioner
of New York, he was general manager of the
John Wanamaker Department Store, where
young girls and boys work for from sl2 to sl4

a week, where the hours of work are not limited,
where during the holiday periods the sales
people and the shipping clerks work from 12
to 16 hours a day, where women workers in that
department store are not allowed even to sit
down. Police Commissioner Whalen is one of

v the New York millionaires with interests in
many big strike-breaking corporations. He is
Vice-President and director of the American
Trans-Oceanic Company. He is a trustee of the
Metropolitan Savings Bank. He is a director
of the Advertising Club of New York. This is
not the first public office that Grover Whalen
held in New York City. He was Commissioner
of Plants and Structures in New York, and While
holding this office, developed a system of graft
and political favoritism in giving out permits
for the operation of bus lines. He and many

other politicians working with him enriched
themselves from the revenue of bus lines in the
Bronx.

Because he was connected with the J-hn
Wanamaker Store, which gives a considerable
amount of advertisement in the capitalist press,

Grover Whalen, as treasurer succeeded to have
the capitalist press in New York City support

all his policies. When assuming the post as

police commissioner, Grover Whalen developed
a system of terror and slugging of strikers in
order to coyer up the implication of Tammany

Hall in the Rothstein murder case.

MAYOR WALKER

The corruption and strike-breaking activity
..of the city apparatus particularly developed un-
der the administration of Mayor Walker, one of
the ring-leaders of Tammany Hall. His at-
titude toward the working class is particularly

characterized by his long record of strike-break-
ing activity against the workers. Immediately

after his re-election in 1929, the first act of
Mayor Walker was to increase his salary by

$15,000 annually, which amounts today to
$40,000 a year, and a proportional increase to

the Presidents of the five boroughs. This is
done in the face of continuous unemployment
and starvation wages that the city employees

receive today. It was already proven that Mayor

Walker derives income from other business con-

cerns and corporations. The reported income
of Mayor Walker in 1928 was $287,000, which

he made largely in I.R.T. stock. Besides send-
ing his police to slug workers, besides the Tam-
many judges issuing sweeping injunctions,

Mayor Walker is also known for his order of

evicting all the unemployed from public lodgings

on the ground that they were “unsanitary.”

It is not at all surprising that Chief City
Magistrate William McAdoo, and District Attor-
ney Crane are so vicious against the unem-

ployed and their leaders. William McAdoo has
a long record of anti-labor activity while serv-

ing in New Jersey legislature, in the house of
representatives, as Assistant-Secretary of the
Navy during the Cleveland administration, as

police commissioner of New York in 1904-1905,
during which he showed himself in the most
brutal fashion as an agent of the bosses and as

a bitter foe of labor. The same applies to Dis-
trict Attorney Crane, who considers Foster,
Minor, Amter, Lester and Raymond as the five
most dangerous men in New York City. This
stool-pigeon of the bosses who is definitely im-
plicated ih the Rothstein murder case, dope
smuggling, in the magistrate record and in other
acts of corruption and graft of Tammany Hall,
is now trying to white-wash himself by his
ferocity against the leaders of the unemployed.
This chieftan of Tammany Hall is today work-
ing for a salary of $20,000 a year. All these
grafters and parasites are part of the famous
Tammany Hall machine which controlled the
City administration in New York City for many

years. A description of the role of Tammany
Hall is given by the bourgeois writer M. H.
Werner in his book “Tammany Hall,” where he
states'. „

“Tammany men must always be supplied

with desirable political jobs. The ‘Hall’is not
only an association and building where men

whose interests are mutual may meet in order
to express those interests in politics; it is also
a symbol of the fact ‘that every one is work-
ing for his pocket and his benefit all the time’.
It is virtually based on the principle of per-

sonal aggrandisement for its members, cor-
ruption, graft, racketeering, thievery, election
frauds and general rotteness are justified in
the eyes of Tammany men in order to secure

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
43 East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Send me more information.

Name

Address —. oity

Occupation Age......

Mail this to tjie Central Office, Communist
Party, 43 East 125th St., New York, N. Y.

WHO ARE OUR CLASS
ENEMIES?

GUILTY! ' By Fred Beal

Mellon Grabs Tax Millions
While Jobless Starve

WASHINGTON, March 14.—Charges that
billionaire Mellon, secretary of the treasury,

is handing out $33,500,000 in tax refund to

the U. S. Steel Corporation, for his own per-
sonal profit, were made today.in the Senate.

While 7,000,000 workers walk the streets
without work, facing starvation, the Hoover
imperialists have handfd over $160,000,000 to

the rich bosses. Os this $33,500,000 is gup-
posed to go to the steel bosses. Mellon is
charged with getting a big chunk of this as
graft for himself, as he has large holdings in
the U. S. Steel Corporation. •

Many of the Mellon corporations in Pennsyl-
vania are scheduled to be given millions.

vice revolver was taken by the hold-up men,

but returned- to him immediately after the
affair by Magistrate: Vitale himself. The whole
hold-up affair was pre-arranged and for cer-
tain definite purposes. Among the criminal:'
who attended this welcome home dinner as
guests was Ciro Terranova, the artichoke king,
so-called because he grows vegetables agd
taxed all Italian restaurants for artichokes
purchased. According to the chief of the
criminal detective bureau of the New York po-

lice department. Terranova had signed a con-
tract to pay Chicago gunmen $20,000 for the
murder of two gangsters who competed with
him, Frank Yale and Frank Marlow. Having
paid $5,000 of the contract money, Terranova
refused to pay the remaining $15,000. The
killers threatened to hand over the contract
written by Teranova to the police if the $15,-
000 were not forthcoming. An agent of the
Chicago gunmen was sent to New York to

deliver the ultimatum to Terranova. detectives’
chief testimony showed, and was told to bring

the document to Vitale’s dinner. Instead of
paying the $15,000, Teranova was said to have
smiled as the robbers took the contract from
the Chicago agent and fled with it. The New
York police department, Tammany Hall and
the entire judicial system was definitely im-
plicated in the case, as proven by the fact “the
Detective Johnson was asked to have no alarm
sent out for his lost revolver, which he re-
ceived back within two hours.

All this shows to the workers of New York
and of the United States only one thing: that
those who are today sentencing the five strike
leaders of the unemployed demonstration of
March 6, those who issue injunctions against
workers, are part and parcel of the underworld
and live on graft and corruption and the sweat

of the workers. Tammany Hall and its admin-
istration is afraid that the workers may learn
a lesson from these parasites attacks upon the
workers and the Communist Party.

Pages could be written on the graft and
corruption in which Mayor Walker and the
entire judicial machine shared, in the sewer
and garbage disposal case, in the push-cart
peddlers and the department of markets, in
the Department of Health and the city mill
supply, in the bus franchise and a number of
other instances where millions are made in
graft at the expense of the city population.
The lesson the workers, have to learn from
this is that in the coming congressional and
state elections, the workers must rally to the
program and support the struggles of the Com-
munist Party. The workers must learn that
graft and corruption is only a part of the
capitalist system. It is a reflection of *the
system of society which we live in today and
therefore to struggle against graft and cor-
ruption mears to struggle against capitalist
society, means to struggle against the govern-
ment, State and Federal, and fight for the
destruction of the capitalist system, which .is
the only method thru which graft, corruption
and parasites can he destroyed.

The Training of Professional
Revolutionists

By JOHN NORTH

DI'RHAPS there are some comrades that do
* not fully grasp the meaning of and tile
necessity of more trained professional revolu-
tionaries in our Party.

First of all, professional revolutionaries are
working for definite class interests. In this
case it is in the interests of the working class.

The students of the National Training School
of our Party realize that politics is a science
and art which cannot be acquired and fully
mastered in a day, but requires very serious
and studious effort on one’s part, so we are
utilizing 'the opportunity we now have to the
fullest possible extent within the alloted period
of six short -weeks;

The intensification of class conflicts on all
fronts in the present period clearly shows the
necessity of the Party having more comrades
who are in a position to act with responsibility
in a given situation, on the basis of the clear
cut Party line.

The students of the National Training-School
know full well what will be re<jut£erl: us
when through with the intensive .trS-inlhg af-
forded us. ¦

In short, professional revolutionaries are
trained by the Parfy, whose aim is to develop
them to be as superior in ability and in some
cases far more superior than the politicians of
the bourgeoisie.

The comrades thus trained will in turn de-
vote the whole of their lives to the realization
of the proletarian revolution, and with this
ultimate goal in mind, always above anything
and everything, it will not be as long as we
may think for. But we are going to do our
damned best to make jt in the very near fu-
ture, by persistently fighting with and educat-
ing the broad working class masses.

Negro Workers Fought in
Front Ranks March 6

BALTIMORE.—In spite of the warning and
threats of the police that the law must be
obeyed and the Communists will have to carry
out the city ordinances, that a permit must be
applied for in the mayor’s office, the unem-
ployment demonstration was held with about
6,000 participants and atfcut 20,000 that
watched the demonstration.

The city officials were anxious that we
should apply for a permit. They sent for us
and tried to convince us that we should take
one ouL This we refused to do. Workers do
not ne*l to get a permit to march* on the
streets which were built by the workers.

For fear of making the Communist Party
too popular among the masses by trying to
stop our parade the Baltimore police allowed
us to have a peaceful demonstration. They
hoped to stop the response of the workers to
our call for work or wages. Did they accom-
plish this? By no means.

We started to march with 300 and were
marching through the most congested indus-
trial areas in the city. When we reached the
City Hall our ranks swelled to thousand*. The
police were prepared with clubs and tear gas
bombs. 000 policemen and plain-elothesmen
were mobilized. At the city hall plaza the
crowd was so large that we had to speak from
two different platforms. The demonstration
was the largest ever held.

After the demonstration was over officially
most of the participants came back to the
headquarters and 300 registered on March 6th
into the Councils of Unemployed. Many joined
the Communist Party.

Thu ovaa-wbsittUAK majority in the demon-

MINSK RABBIS CONDEMN
ANTI-SOVIET CAMPAIGN

THE Rabbis of Minsk, MBnashem Gluskin,

Ovsei Zimbanist, Herr Masel, Gabriel Gab-

rielov,'Osher Kerstein and Mandel Jarcho have
issued an appeal to all orthodox Jews reading

as follows:
It has come to our knowledge that a number

of rabbis abroad have made common cause with

the bitterest enemies of the Jewish people and

of the Jewish religion in attacking the Soviet

Union and representing the Soviet power as

the persecutor of the Jewish people, and the

Jewish religion.
We are deeply indignant at the fact that a

Jewish rabbi in Paris took part in a joint reli-

gious service with the notorious inspirer of

anti-Jewish pogroms and leader of the Llack

Hundreds, the Metropolitan Eulogius. We are

indignant at the fact that the Roman Pope

hijs appealed for a crusade against the Soviet

Union, and we are unable to understand how

an appeal can be issued in the name of religion

which can very well bring with it the greatest

slaughter, how one can commit a terrible crime

against religion allegedly in order to benefit
it. We are of the opinion that these people

are united by other aims than the protection
of religion. The bloody crimes which were com-
mitted against the Jewish people by some of
those people who now pretdnd to protect our
j-eligion have not been forgotten by us. We

declare herewith that we need no such protec-

tion in the Soviet Union. We cannot separate

our lot from that of the Jewish people, and

the Soviet government is the only government

in the world which energetically crushes all

tendencies toward anti-Semitism.
We are opposed to the anti-religious and

atheist propaganda of the Communist Party,

but we must be just and declare also that the

Communist Party is rigidly opposed to anti-
Semitism and expels all anti-Semites from its
ranks. We must

’remember that the Soviet
government is now in control of a country in

which for cVmturies an animal hatred of the
Jews was fostered. We have not forgotten

the bloody pogroms we suffered prior to the

revolution. A fact of the greatest historical
importance is the decree issued by the leader

gos the Communist Party and the head of the

Sovief government, Lenin declaring the anti-

Semites as the enemies of the Soviet govern-
ment.

Under British dominance in Palestine ex-

cesses of the Arabs against the Jews are still
possible and in Roumnia and other countries
pogroms and an open anti-Semitic campaign

are still possible, hut in the Soviet Union the
authorities and public opinion in general sup-

press all tendencies to anti-Semitism with all
possible means including legal prosecution.

We are compelled to declare to the whole
world that the Soviet power is the only power

which takes measures to give, a people op-

pressed and persecuted up to the time of the
revolution, the possibility of improving its lot.
The Soviet power gives Jews land and provides

them in their new homes with the means of

production. It gives them the same rights

as all.other nationalities and permits them to

elect their own self-administrative Organs, the
Soviets, particularly in the Jewish colonies.
All the shameful laws which oppressed the
Jewish people have been abolished. In the
Soviet Union all paths are open to the Jews,

they can enter the State schools, enter the
State services, etc., whereas in a number of
countries outside the Soviet Union such unfair
limitations still exist against the Jewish people.

As far as relgion is concerned, the Soviet

power gave the Jews equal rights \qith all other
nationalities for the first time in history. The
decree separating the Church from the State
and the school from the Church prohibits any

discrimination between believers and unbe-
lievers. We have never been subjected to any
persecution under the Soviet power on account

of our religious convictions. There have been
cases where Jewish rabbis and others have beer,

punished for offenses against the Soviet laws,
but our religious activities are perfectly iegai

and open, and no single case is known to us of
any persecution in connection, with them. With
regard to the reports spread abroad concerning

the execution or other severe punishment of
rabbis in the Soviet Union, we must declare,

very definitely that all such reports are in-
dentions which have no basis whatever in fact.

We consider it our duty to declare before
the world that no single rabbi has been threat-
ened or is threatened with the death sentence
or with any other severe punishment in the
Soviet Union. During the whole period of the
Soviet power no single rabbi has been executed
anywhere in the Soviet Union . In those few
cases where the Soviet authorities have arrest-

ed rabbis or other ministrants of the Jewish
faith, the reason has not been religious but
civil. In addition it must be said that the
Soviet power deals more justly with accused
persons than any other power. A striking proof
of this fact is the acquittal of a number of
rabbis in Minsk recently who were arrested
in connection with offenses against the Soviet
laws. Thanks to the objectivity of the Soviet
authorities they were very soon released. We
rabbis hope and trust that the Soviet power

will continue to treat us in the future as justly
as we have been treated in the past.

With regard to the fact that the Communist
Party and the Young Communist League de-
mand that their members break with religion,
it must be pointed out that, like the Atheist
Association, these organizaions are quite volun-
tary, no one is compelled to join them, and in
fact religious.persons are not accepted as mem-
bers.

We cannot deny that the number of irreli-
gious persons in the Soviet Union is growing
rapidly, but is also the case in many
other countries. In our country the process is
quicker and more obvious.

Where synagogues have been closed down
this was done not by the authorities, but by
the Jewish masses
this limits our influence, but nevertheless, we
are convinced that the religious convictions of
the Jews in the Soviet? Union are stronger than
the demonstrative religiousness in many other
countries where the religious organizations are
often instruments in the hands of the State.

We cannot ignore the fact that neither he
Pope nor he Archbishop of Canterbury took

stration were the Negro masses, who, more
and more, recognize the Communist Party as
the only leader of the working class and, the
fighter against discrimination, segregation,
lynching and Jim-Crowism.

any measures against the persecution of the
Jews under the Czar. Why did they both
remain silent ‘when Denikin and other white
guardist bands were slaughtering the Jews in
the Ukrainia in the years 1918-19, when they
murdered the well-known rabbi of Njeshin, •

when the Thora rolls lay desecrated on the 1
ground stained with the blood of helpless old

*

men and young children? These facts arouse
in us a lively mistrust of the present action
of Pope Pius XI and the other church dig-
nitaries against the Soviet Union.

We protest with all energy against the cru-
sade organized by the Pope against the Soviet
Union. Let the Jews remember what the
former Catholic crusades meant to them. We
appeal to all orthodox jews to remember the
persecutions suffered by the Jewish people at

the hands of those who are now fighting
against the Soviet Union. We appeal to all
orthodox Jews to protest with all possible en-
ergy against this anti-Soviet crusade, and to

bear in mind that the people who are organ-

izing it wish to restore the Purishkevitchs, the
Markovs, the Eulogius’ to power in our country
so that they can once again cause Jewish blood
to flow. J
Yaroslavski Deals With the

Pope

MOSCOW, (By Inprecorr Press Service)—
In a speech delivered yesterday and broadcasted
by the Soviet wireless, the leader of the Atheist
Association in the Soviet Union, Yaroslavski
dealt with the manifesto of the Pope and de-
clared that the history of the Papacy was a
chain of crime, persecution and repression
against humanity in the interests of obscuran-
ticism, and that this well-known fact robbed
the Papal action of any justification or power

of conviction.
Referring to the papal accusation that

r'heists were without any moral sense, Yaro-
slavski reminded the Italian Pope, that atheists
had saved the lives of his fellow Italian Ca-
tholics of the Nobile expedition at the north
pole at risk of their own lives. He challenged
comparison between the honor and integrity
of Russian atheist Bolshevists and Italian Ca-
tholic fascists.

Dealing with the situation of the Atheist
Association, he declared that it was a private

,association which had no means of influencing
the masses of the Soviet Union apart from
agitation and propaganda to spread the
achievements of science and knowledge.

Referring to the campaign for the closing
of churches and smelting of church bells for ft
industrial purposes, Yaroslavski solemnly I
warned his hearers against over zealousness. •

No churches should be closed down or bells
removed unless such action really had the
support and free consent of the overwhelming
majority of the population, as otherwise such
action would split the ranks of the workers
and peasants.

Workers Smash Anti-Soviet
Meet

• PARIS. (By Inprecorr Press Service) —Re-
volutionary workers attended an anti-Soviet
meeting in the Bullier Hall here much to the
discomfort of the reactionaries. The anti-
Soviet tirades of the speakers were continually
interrupted by hecklers and occasionally
drowned in cheers for the Soviet Union. The
projection of a film allegedly depicting the ft I

“Red Terror” was prevented altogether. II

These film actually show scenes during “9
the progroms of the Petiura bands against the
Jews in the Ukrainia, progroms which were
crushed by the arrivaj of the Red Army. Vi-
olent collisions occurred between the revolu-
tionary workers on the one hand and the
reactionaries and police on the other.

On the Place d’ltalie near the hall a group
of police escorting arrested workers away from
the meeting was attacked by other workers
who drove off the police and released the
prisoners. Meetings of workers in favor of
the Soivet Union also took place on the Bou-
levard St. Michel and near the Invalides.

.

Sheriff Ordered to Shoot
Pickets

ELIZABETHTON, Tenn;—Sheriff J. M.
Moreland of Carter county resigned on the
expressed grounds that:

"I was forced out by a hunch that wanted
me to go out on the highway and shoot down ..

pickets if they didn’t do like these people |&
wanted them to do. Politics also had a lot to nfi
do with it.”

Defend the Negro Workers
CHICAGO.—An incident in the Chicago

demonstration of Feb. 21, as follows, is worthy I
of attention and the subtraction of a lesson
therefrom.

A young girl worker, who was in the I
clutches of several officers, was given aid by
two workers, one a Negro worker, who rnili-

•tantly fought the police. The bosses’ pet tools, I
the police, seeing the Negro worker fighting k

• along side the white worker to rescue the girl, K
became furious. All the hatred and ferocious- I
ness arose at the cry, “get that black bastard.” I

Mounted police, police in uniform, and police I
in plain clothes immediately concentrated their L
attack upon the Negro worker. Came the B
charge. Two mounted police drove the Negro II
worker against the wall. ¦ Every avenue of re- I
treat was blocked. Police clubs lashed heavily M
upon the head of the Negro worker and to
the tune of the oaths, the worker was given |||
a severe beating. |$

Finally, the horse of one of the attackers n
reared hack and the heseiged victim lunged n
into an open space to be hotly pursued by an-
other mounted policeman who wildly swinging H
his club at the worker’s head. The Negro B
worker jumped onto the running board of a H
passing auW>. In an instant came a street B
car which cut off the chase of the officer.
Thus the badly beaten workertmade his escape B
amidst the throng of workers who stood aghast B
at witnessing such a debacle. ‘

The white workers must at all times rush I
to the defense of the Negro workers,
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